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ABSTRACT 

I n  1992. changes to the Canadian'insanity defence (Bill C-30) altered the wording of the 

standard. and also affected the larger scope of the plea in a manner that rendered it more 

lenient. The present study investigated the potential effects of these modifications by 

evaluating the files of all British Columbia insanity acquittees ()1=103) who had some 

inpatient contact with the provincial forensic psychiatric facility between February 1 ,  1989 
# 

and January 3 1, 1995 inclusive. Data a150 were collected from the files of a rantfom 

sample of individuals remanded to the same hospital over the same period for an 
. . 

assessment of mental status at the time of the alleged offence (n=215). As hypothesized, 

rhe frequency with which referrals were made for i~sanity assessments. the acquittal rate. 

and the number of psychiatric rc~.oriunendations supporting a finding of not criminally 

responsible a11 incriased subsequent to the enactment of B ~ I I  ~:3(1.  The demofraphics. I and ' 

psychiatric and criminal histories of both insanity acquittees and remands did not change. 

i 

Also as predicted, insanity Tcquittees had less lengthy criminal histories, longer-mental- 

health histories, and greater psychopathology associated with their index offences than did 

remands. An unexpected finding was that index crimes of insanity acquittees were more 

severe than thohe of relnunds after, hut not before. Bill C-30. I t  was concluded that 

C 

dehpitc its inc ie ; id  ,.$s m d  suc~~srs  in British Columbia subsequent to pill C-301 

e~lactmant. [ h i  inhanity defence continues to be eniployed in an appropriate manner 
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In Canada. the basis for the criminal justice system is t b t  people are held - 
i i 

/ 

accountable for their illegal .= actions. However. a provision is made for individuals who are 

deemed to have a mental illness that affects-their ability to form criminal intent. This 

provision is commonly known as the insanity defence: In 1913, amendments to the 

Crin~i~lrrl Cock~ c.of'Cunad~a (set forth in Bill C-30) came into effect. changing the verdict of 

insanity from "not duilty by reason of insanity" (NGRI) to "not criminally responsible on 

account of mental disorder" (NCRMD) (Greenberg & Grrttzer. 1994: Verdun-Jones, 

1994). It is of interest to know whether. subsequent to this change. there was a 

concomitant change in the (iemographcs, and the mental health and criminal histories. of . 

those individuals who. successfully pleaded insanity. I t  is ;?so of interest to know whether 

the change in definition affected the frequency of remands. as well as to investigate such 

f;lctors, if any, as might distinguish those remanded defendants whose insanity pleas were 

successful from those whose defence of insanity was unsuccessful. However, before these 

ihsues are addressed, i t  is important to gain some understanding of the evolution of the 

insanity defence irself h e r e f o r e .  a brief history of the insanity defence first will he 

traced,' followed by a discussion of research addressing the effects of chanies to insanity 

defence stantixds un acquittal rates and legal decision making. 



Evolution of the Insanity Defence Standard ,; 

At the core of the defence of insanity are the liiked concepts that .I defendant'.; 

behaviuur is punishablr only when la )  he or she has committed a criminal au-<&us t . c~r .s i  
, (I 

anti ( b )  he or she understood the ac.pto be criminal but nevertheless freely chose to do it 

(nwns r.cw or criminal intent) (Golding &r Roesch, 1'987). The notion of exempting an 

B 

1 1  e insane individual from responsibility, and hence punish'ment. for crimes committtd wF'l 

'c 
has been discussed by British junsts since at least as early as the 10th century ( Finkel. 

1988). and the roots of the concept are even older (for a more complete treatment of the 

ear1v history of the insanity defence, see Hermann. 1983; Finkel. 1988; Walker, 1985 1. 

- *i+ 
Although Walker ( 1985) cites a 16th century English case in bkci a murderer was - 

k'.f 
i 

allowed to "go free" because he was "of unsound mind" (p. 77) at the time of his offence, - I 
British case law deding specifically with the insanity plea customarily is dated to the 1 Xth 

century ( Finkel. 198%). 

An early trial that was material in establishing a standard of cnminal responsibility 
-2 

C 

in British law was that of Etiwrird Arnold in 1724 (Walker, lC1X5). In K(>.v L,. A ~ x r ~ l t l ,  in 

which Arnold unsuccessfully ple~lded NGRI. the judge's~instructio~~s to the jury provided 

' ;iurhor-ity tor the proposition (ofrsn called the "wild-beast test" of insanity) that in order 

for a defendant to be found not responsible on account of madness he or she must be 

t o t ~ l l y  insane (Walker, 19X.5). In other words. both awareness and perceptions musr be 



% 

impair& to such a dej gree that a defendant would, tor e,umple, not h lave known that he or 

she was f ir ing a gun or. if aware of his or her actions. believed that he or she was shooting 

.*s 

at a tree rather than at a person (Finkel. I9X8). 9 

b 
@ I 

p 
Rex v. Ferrers 

I 

The 1760 trial of Has 1' Fcrrc~rs solidified t H  notion that the defendant must \ 
denionstrate complete insanity in order to be exonerated from blame (Hermann, I N ? ) .  

Ferrers' lawyers (using a formulation that presages the right and wrong test developed half 
5 

~t century 1ater)~unsuccessfully attempted to argue that although Ferrers appeared to know 

what he was doing when h e  planned his c r i rnede  nevertheless lacked the ability to tell the 
4 

% 

difference between good and evil on a moral level (Hermann. 1983). 

From Arnold's and Ferrers' convictions. it might uppear that the'insanity defence 

hardly ever was successful in Britain. at least during the 18th century. To the contrary, 

P 

according to Walker ( 1985), throughout the 1700s the issue of insanity was raised at trial d 

i n  at least 100 c;lses, and in just over 50% of them achieved excclpation for the defendant. , 
4 

Hu~vever ,  none of these cases set a precedent (Walker, 1985). perhaps because they were 

not contes ed. but more likely because they did not attract public attention and/or incur I 
notoriety. 

t 

Rex v. Hadfield - 

The ruling in the case of Rex r s .  H d j i c ~ l r i ,  which was tried in 1800, also failed to 

a establish precedent in Enslish I L \ v ,  although i t  later appears to have;inf'luenced Arnerican 



legal thinking Hermann. 1983). 

.According to Finkel ( I Y X X ) .  Hadfield. who was charged with treason arising from 

an attempted regicide. suffered from delusions. but clearly both planned his crime and 

al 
knew that his actions were illegal. At trial. Hadfield's lawyerargued for a conception of 

mental illness that did not follow thc total lunacy criterion necessary ta m&t the the wild- 

beast test. suggesting instead that Hadfield's delusions rendered him unable to resist his 

impulses (Finkel. 1988). That defence succeeded."and Hatifield was acquitted. which ,. 

t 

represents an anornaly in British case law development (Simon. 1983). In effect, a "new 
t 

insanity mndard  [was created] by divorcing the issue of insanity from the ability to 
X 

distinguish good from evil. and by eliminating the requirement that a defendant be 

depnved of all menkal facul~y" (Ogloff, Schweighoffer, Turnbull. & Whittemore, 1991, p. 

172). Also of note is that Rex I!. Hadfield ilkely was the first insanity mal at which the jury 

' 
L cave, a reason for the verdict rendered. that is. explaided that the defendant was not guilty 

0 

by reason of. or due to.'insanity (Moran, 1985). 

Finally. the case is imponant because. before lfudjirld. defendants found not guilty 
5% 

bv reason of insanity were released or, if considered dangerous, were civilly committed 

under a separate process (kloran, 1985). However, following Hailfield'> acquittal, concern 

was expressed that he should not be fret: to roam the streets (bloran, 1985). 
- L 

Conscquent l~~.  a Wll was created (and made retroactive to i~lclude Hadfield) that 

estllblished the procedure of automatically, invaluntarily, and indefinitely committing the 

defendant to a rnental institution following a finding of NGRI (Finkel, 1988; M o r m  



- 't 
Rex v.  Bellingham 

The case of Hc,rLL Ht~llitr,~l~(~m. in I X 12. introduced the right ;Ind wrong test of 

insanity. The risht-wrong test holds that if the defendant was suffii-iently in possession of 

his or her reason to differentiate between good and evil at the time that he m she 1 

cd~nrnitted the offence. then he or she should be fouod guilty (Rogers. lC)8,6). However. 

this standard is not generally viewed 2s having been established until the trial of Daniel f l  

9 

The McNaughtan Rules 

- 
The landmark case in the formulation of an insanity defence standard was that of 'i 

Daniel McNaughtan, in 1843. McNaughtan set out to murder Sir Robert Peel. the Prime 

Minister of England but. due to a case of mistaken identity. instead-killed , + the Prime 

Minister's secretary. Edward Drummond (Moran, 1985). At trial, McNaughtan's defence 
Q * 

counsel wgued. along 'the same lines as HarifScld, that McNaughtin suffered from 
* 

.- - 
' delusions that rendered him partidly insane and that he thus was unable to resist 

undertdung the actions for whic he was charfed (Finkel. 1988). The prosecution agreed "1 
with the defence that McNaughtan was mentally ill, but contended that he did not tit the 

definition of insanity found in the wild beast test. that is, he was not totally mad (Finkel, 

1988). Nevertheless. McNaughtan was found not guilty by reason of insinit). and spent the 



h 
,? 

rest of his life in a mental institution (Moran. i c '~5! .  Royalty. po1itici;dns. m d  members of 

the public alike had trouble understanding how YlcNaughtan could have been exempted 

from punishment (Finkel, 19XX). Consequently. lin inquiry was held in which tbe 15 judges 
0 

on the Queen's bench were-asked to plovide answers to several questions relating to the 

defence of insanity. I t  is these answers that comprise what have come to be known as the 

1 .  The jurors ought to be told.that every man is.presumed to be sane. anii to 
possess a sufficient degree of reason to be responsible for his crimes, until the 
contrary be proved to their satisfaction ( R .  1.. Mc.Nurt,phtan. 1843). 

2. To establish adefence on the ground of insanity, it must be clearly proved that 
at the time of committing the act the party was labouring under such a defect of 
reason, from disease of the mind. as not to know the nature and quality of the act 
he was doing; or as not to know that what he was doing was wrong (R.  L,. . 
iMcNcrir,phtan, 18.13). 

3. A party labouring under a partial delusion must be considered in the same 
situation, as to responsibility, as if the facts, in respect to which the delusion exists. 
were real" (R .  rq .  Mc.Nau,qhtun, I 8.13). 

Thus the iMc.N(~~,qhf(rtz Rules focus on distortions of thought rather than volitional - 
fx tors ,  thereby establishing a purely cognitive standard (Finkel 6r Ha y. 19.89) I t  is of 

interest that, had Mch'aughtan been meti following the rules that bear his name. he would 

~ i l r n o h t  certainly have been found guilty (Finkel, I9XX) 

The s ipi t icant  contribution of the Mc es to the development of 

British law is their clarification of the right 2nd wrong standard. Thus, according to 

.M(~h'cri~ii tut l .  "understanding" relates not to moral Judgement in tbqabs t rx t  but rather to 

knowledge of right and wrong with respect to the specific act with which the defendant is ' 

i h q e d  (Hqmann.  19x3). Despite being considered'by many (e.g.. Quen. 19x3) to be 



ilvtfrlj, inflexible and stringent, by I95 1 the :t/c~,Vci~i,yhrur~ rules had been adopted by mo\t 

federal 2nd irate couns in the L'nited Stires (Simon. 1983). Similarly. when Canada 

\ec.crit.tl from Britan and entered c o n f e d e r a t i o n T ~ ~ h 7 .  the .W~.~Vtr~,,qhtcrt~ rules a lw uerc 

1 

~lctopted as the Canadian i ~ n d a r d  in insanity 4efenc.e cases (Vqiun-Jones.  1979). In . 
f 

Englanc1,the Mc*;"v'clughrrr~~ rules continue to be employed 2nd have undergo e little JL. 
rnoditication since their inception (Simon & Aaronson, 1988). In the United States and i n  

Canada. the development of the insanity defence s k e  : M C ; V I I L ~ S ~ ~ L I I I  has followed 

so~nttwhat different courses 2nd so its subsequent history in these hvo couf-itries will, 

henceforth. be t r x e d  ieparately. 

Insanity Defence Standards in the United States 

Most states of the union imported and adop~ed the .Mci"\lrru,qhrtirl rules soon after 

their inception in England (Dix, IC)X4), and many maintain the ~ M c N c r ~ c g h m  standard, in 

one form or mother. to this day (Ogloff et al., 1992). Nevertheless, dissatisfaction with 

; the rigidity of the standard prompted some states to experiment with alternate insanity 

tiefence fomiulations, and one state. New Hampshire, never accepted McNm~cghtutl, 

- prtlferrins insteacl to implement an original test of insanity (Simon, l9h3). 

J- 

The ,Yew Hampshire Statldarii 

New Hampshire's standard, based on the Hadfieldcqe - -of 1 ,YO0 (Simon, 1967). 

tirst ~ v a s  formulated in 1869 in Sratil L*. Pike (Simon, 19113). Presaging the D 

product rule by almost 100 years (Simon. 19X3), the New Hamphhire stand 



I 
( a )  the defenddt  should be found UGRl if hi.-or her criminal act was the Product of 

1 
mental illness. and ( b )  it is the jury. and not the court. that rnust determine what 

constitutes insanity (Rappeport, 1992: Rogers. I 986). The standard was reaffirmed two 

.years later. in S;im L*. . Jo )w . s ,  2nd has remained the law in New Hampshite ever since - 
(Simon. 1983). Other states. uninfluenced by New Hampshire's experiences, attem ted to P 
broaden the iL1~~N(~~i ,qhtc~tz  rules by adding to them a standard often referredto as the 

P Irrrsisti le 11npulse test. 

I .  
4 .  

The Irr&istible Impulse Standard $ ,  

,*\ 

- *$. 2"- 

The main concept underlying the irresistible impulse standard is that an indivldud 

may understand that h s  or her actions are culpable, but may nevertheless be unable, h e  to 

mental illness, to refrain from engaging in them (Weiner. 1985). At the same time. 

-. behaviours arising from affective states, such as rage or envy. are not excused under the 

standard, unless the emotions themselves are the product of a mental disorder (Rogers, 

1986). Thus the standard holds that 2 defendant may be exculpated should mental illness 

be determined to have affected either the volitional or the cognitive components of his or 
# 

her behaviour (Hermann. lqX3). Opponents of the standard have argued that a separate 
9 

tcht of volition is unnecessary. since wiil cannot be impaired without reasqn (and hence the 

knowledge of right 2nd wrong) d s o  being affected (Hermann, 1983). The difficulty of 

distinguishing between impulses that were irresistible and those that were not resisted also 

Sa has been poihteti out (Rogers, 1986). 

8 "  



The Durham Standard or Product Rule 

Due to increasing dissatisf;tction with the .Mc.Nuilyf~rc~il Rules. ev-en when 

\upplemented by the Irresistible Impulse standard, the District of Columbia set out. in 

1954. to create a broader test of insan~ty (Weiner. 1985 I .  Based on a reformulation of tht; 

New Hampshire standard, that places emphasis on the link between menu1 illness and the 

criminal act committed (Hermann, 1983; Rappepon, 1992). the Ditrlrcrrn rule states that 

"m accused is riot criminally responsible if his unlawful act was the product of a mental 

disease or mental defect" (Ll~tr-hr~m 1,. C:~l i tr~d Stutcs. 1951, pp. 874-875). Disease is 

defined as 3 "condition which is capable of either improving or deteriorating", while defect 

# 

t is described 3s a "condition which is not considered capable of either improving or 

tieterioratins and which may be either congenital, or the result of injury. or the residual 

effect of a physical or mental disease" (p. 875). 

The goal of the Durham standard was to encourage expert testimony from mental 

health professionals, in order to further define mental disease or defect (Weiner, 1985). I t  

was hoped that psychiatric testimony phrased in condusory terms would be discouraged. 

thereby enabling the jury to decide, based on comprehensive and comprehensible 

descriptions of mental disorder, whether the act in question was or was not caused bjr the 

presence of a mental illness (Bazelon, 1974). I!nfortunately, this new standard also was 

not devoid of problems. principal among which being that ( a )  psychiatrists continued to 

present conclusory evidence thus usurping the province of the jury, (b)  the standard did 

not provide enough structure. and relaredly lc) the terms "product". "mental disease". ant1 



I0 

"mental defect" were riot given precise definitions (Hennann. 1983). Attempts to clxit'v 

the terms in later decisions did not prove successful. Consequently. the Product Rule was 

overturned in C!/litc~rl Srutcs L-. Rrctr\wtpr- ( 19721 in fct~,our of the standud developed by the 
* 

American Law Institute i Rogers. 1086 1. 

American Law Institzcte ( A  LI) Standard 
?$- 
1 

The American . , Law Institute (.4Ll) standard. set forth in section -1.01 of the Model 

Penal Code, was the result of a nine-year-long study of criminal responsibility undertaken 

bjf members of the l eg1  and medic3 communities (Simon & Aaronson. 1988). The 

.;tandud reads: 

X person is not responsible for criminal conduct if at the time of such conduct as a 
result of mental disease or defect he lacks substantial capacity either to appreciate 
the criminality (wrongfulness) of his conduct or to conform his conduct to the 
requirements of law. 

.As used in the Article, the terms 'mental disease or defect' do not include an 
abnormality manifested only by repeated criminal or otherwise anti-social conduct 
(Model Penal Code, 1962 cited in LVeiner, 1985, pp. 10- 1 1 ). 

The .%I yproach  bears a strong resemblance to the combined Mch'aughtan- 

Irresistible I~npuise standard, incorporating both a cognitivk (lacks capacity to appreciate 

i 

the wron~fulness  of actions) and a volitional (cannot conform conduct to requirements of 

luw) component ( ~ a ~ p e p o r t ,  1992). However..three chanzes in vocabulary are of note. 

First. the defenctant need tie~nonsuate only "substantial" impairment in understanding the 

import of his or her behaviour at the time that he. or she co~nmitted the offence. which is 

Droutlttr than the b1cNaughtan requirement of t o ~ l  incapacity (Weiner, 1985). Second, use 

of the tern1 wrongfulness opens the door to the consideration of both legal and moral 



- 
\ - 

I 
P 

, j.. a I I 
/ < 

wrong i Hermann. IC1X3). Third. the substitution of "appreciate" for "know" in the phrase 

"1;icks c;~pacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct" deepens the untlerstandirlg 

required of the accused before a p l e a d  insanitypcan be rejected based on the finding that % 

rhe defendant possessed .xtJrl.s rcu (Simon & Aaronson. 19XX.1. T h u  the ALI standard 

2 Q 
appears to be a more liberal standard than those that preceded it. 

The Model Penak Code insanity standard was favourably received at both the 
.. 

federal and state levels and, by 1980. a11 federal and at least half the state courts were 
. 

employing the ALI formulation. albeit in modified form in some junsdiction.~ (Simon Sr 

Axonson.  1988). However. with the attempted assassination of President Ronald Reagan 

in 198 I .  and the attendant furor raised by members of the press, t h e w l i c .  and the White 
r, - 

House A k e  when the would-be assassin was adjudicated NGRI, alterations intended to 

curtail the use of the insanity plea were introduced (Dix. 1984: Simon & Aaronson. 1988). 

One of these, the Insanity Defence Reform Act, passed by Congress in 198.2, abolished the 

ALI standard, replacing it with a more rigid standard for defendants being uied in federd 
c 

-. 

court (Simon Br Axonson, 1988) 

The Insanity Defence Reform Act 

The test of insinity mandated in subsection (a)  of the Insanity Defence R e f o ~ ~ n  Act 

is reminiscent of a stringently interpreted version of the McNaughtan rules. I t  holds that: 

I t  is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under any Federal statute that, at the 
time of the commission of the x t s  constituting the offence, the 
result of a severe mental disease or defect, was unable to 
quality or the wrongfulness of his acts. Mental disease or defect does not 
otherwise constitute a defense (cited in Simon & Axonson. 1988, p.39). 



The reformed insanity standatd thus eliminates thy volitional compone.nt that w s  

present in the ALI formulation (Finkei. 19X9: Finkel 8: Fulero. 1992: Rappepon, 1993), 

m d  resilrrects the \,iew that lack of understanding, with respect to the nature and quality 

p." or-wrclngfulness of the, act committed. must be total ('Simon Sr Aar son, I ~ x x ) . '  

Moreover. the requirement that the mental diqease or defect suffered by the defendant be 
?. 

"severe" (Insanity'Defence Work Group. 1983). presumably tightens the range of mental 1 _  

disorders deemed 'ximissible.to those pleading insanity in the federal court system. 

The  Insanity Defence Reform Act did not mandate a standard to be implemented at 

the state court level. Consequently, in state courts standards such as McNaughtan and ALI 

may s6ll be used. although most states employing the latter modified i t  to render it more 

rigorous (Rap.peport. 1992-). At least two states (Idaho and Montana), responded to the 

outcome of the Hiwkley c u e  by abolishing the insanity defence completely (Simon & 

.4aronson, 1988). while others introduced an alternative verdict entitled Guilty but 

\lentdly I11 (GBMI) (Finkel, 1990). 

Guilty hut itlentally Ill (GBMI) 

The GBMI option first was adopted in Michigan in 1975. but was introduced in 

the 12 other states thdt offer i t  only following Hinckley's acquittal (Rumby. 1993; Finkel. 
- - ? i  

1000: Simon & Aaronson, 1988). The GBMI verdict is intended to cut 11 middle ground 

betwet-n II finding of guilt and one of NGRI. I t  may be applied to people who were 

mentally i l l  rtt the time (hey committed qe i r  crime but who cio not meet the standard for 

\ being found NGRI, purportedly allowing for both punishment anti treatment (Simon Sr 



Aaronson, 1 9 X X ) .  As Savitsky and Lindblom ( 1986) point out. the main difference 
P a 

between a verdict of NGRI and one of GBMI is that with the latter finding defendant;are 

g i v e n  a specified sentence and are not released before its expiration. wen i f  their 
=. 

symptoms of mental illness have abated. Each state's statute seFts out the criteria for 

derennininf the differences behveen rnentrtl illness and legal insanity (Simon & Aaronson. 

1988). There has been on-going controversy surrounding both the effect and the 
d 

effectiveness of the GBMI plea (bee Bumby, 1993 for a summary of findings). 

As Rogers ( 1986) commented. in the United States attitudes toward the insanity 

plea. and consequently the stavdards of criminal responsibility themselves. over time ha\re 

alternated between tolerance and restrictive&ss. I t  is also of note that changes have 

oc~urred  both as the result of the progression of legal history and due to explicit ' 

discontent with the outcome of pirticular cases.  moreo over, in America the distinctions 

between standards v .not only from one period of time to the next. but also across states Y 
antilor ju?isdictions (see Simon & Aaronson, 1988 for 3 list of the various insanity 

standards. verdict forms. and burdensAof proof in use across the 50 States). The situation 

in Canxia. however. is solnewhat different despite the geographic and social proximityaf 

% 

the,two countries. 

Insanity Defence Standards in Canada 

. 
The insanity standard adopted in Cmada. upon confederation in 1867, ~ v a s  

. A  . cssentinlly inenticil to tliz .W(.Nmyhro,l Rules employed in England at the time (Verdun- 



.g. 
Jones, 1979). Furthermore. according to Vzrdun-Jones ( 1070). the few Canadian insamtv .. - 

rfc 

cases reported during the 19th century. the most tamous being that of Louis Riel ~ v h o  was 

charzed with treason for leading the Metis rebellion of 1885 (see Pen. 1992a.bi. appear.to 

have employed a very ngid interpretation of the .Lt[~.Yr~uqftrrl~~ Rules. requiring the 

defendant to have been totally mad at the time the offence was committed. However. the 

possible existence of unreported cases. in which the rules were applied with more 

flexibility. also has been suggested (Verdun-Jones, ;979). 

Enactment of the Criminal Code 

Perhaps surprisingly. considering the case law alluded to above, when Canada 

enacted a criminal code (which took effect July 1 ,  1 X93). the provisions for a defence of 

insanity followed a slightly ntodificd version of the iM~~~Vuu,qhtun Rules (Verdun-Jones, 

1979). Section 16 (subsections 1 to 4) of the Criminal Code of Canada stated: 

1 .  No person shall be convkteti of an offeace in respect of an act or omission on 
his part while he was insane. 

2. For the purposes of this section a person is insane when he is in a state of 
natural imbecility or has disease of the mind to an extent that renders him incapable 
of appreciating the nature ind  quality of an act or omission or of knowing that an  
act or omission is wrong. - re 

i. 

3. A person who has specific delusions, but is in other respects sane, shall not be 
acquitted on the ground of insanity unless the delusions caused him to believe in 
the existence of a state of things that. if i t  existed, would have justified or ~ x c u s e i i  
his act or omission. 

4. Everyone shall. un t i l  the conurtry is proved. be presumed to be and to have been 
sane. . 

The modifications to . W ~ ~ N m ~ y h r i ~ t ?  were important in that they, at least potentially 



broadened the scope of the standard. Fi'rst. the Canadian standard included natural 

~rnbecility as grounds for exculpation whereas the British code did not (Verdun-Jones, 
d 

i .  Second. while the .Lli.Nuuyhrm Rules referred only to possessing 'knowledge1' of 

rhe nature anti quality of Ltn act, the Canadian code made reference to having an 

"~lpprecicltion" of the nature and quality of an act or omission (Verdun-Jones, 1?79). 

Theoretically. the term "appreciate" implies the need for a sreater depth of understanding, 

on the pan  of'the accused at the time the crime was committed, than the word "know", 

h 4 
thereby increasing the applicability of the defence. However. despite the differences 

bktween the wordhng of the Canadian insanity standard and that put forth in McAJurt~qhrur~. 

? study of case law between I893 and 1953 (the McRuer Report). revealed that. in many 

c u e s ,  the Canadian standard was applied as if i t  were esactlv the same as h4cN~znghtu)l 

(Verdun-Jones, 1979.). Althoui~h, subsequent to the McRuer Report, more emphasis was 

placed on the distinction between the words " h o w "  and "appreciate", into the late 1970's 
u 

n " 

there still existed cases distinguished by their reliance on the old Mc-Nartghrtm Rules rather 

th;m un the Canadian 'Code test of insanity (see Millken, I 98.5 for examples). 

2% Eventually. attention L\Y~.Y directed toward new formulations of the term 
Ir 

"ilppreciate" (Orchard, 1984). For example, as of 1980 i t  became elear, in the cases of K 1,. 

Rt~rtlit't. and Coopcjt- 1'. rhc Q C L ~ L ~ ~ I  (see Verdun-Jones, 1979). that,"know" and "appreciate" 

were no longer viewed as synonyms by the Supreme Court of Canada. On the contrllry, in 

Rtrrtlicr, "know" was described as relating to the awareness of reception of information 

m i y ,  while appreciate was wen as indicatinz that some analysis of the information 



received had occurred (see Verdun-Jones. I9S91. Unfortun~tely. these liberal 

. . 
interpretations of the term "appreciate" were offset. sorneyhat, by the Supreme Court's 

c.onstrua1 of the phrase "nature and quality of an actXor-omission" to mean "the physical 

consequences of an act or omission" (see the discussion of the Kjel~lso~z case in Verdun- 

Jones. I OSC), p. 198 ) .  Thus Verdun-Jones ( 1%9) commented that interpretations of 

section 16.2 (of  the Canadian.Crirnina1 Code) 2s 2 whole were fairly restrictive, despite the .. 
trend toward a relaxed definition of the term "appreciate" contained within that section. 

Another instance in which the Canadian criminal justice system followed the lead 

provided by England, at Ieasr until recently, involves the definition of "wrong". British law 

defines wrong to mean legally wrong, although the word elsewhere (e.g., Australia, see 

Verdun-Jones, N 8 9 )  has been interpreted to encompass both legal and-moral 

wrongfulnrss. Canada. until ct 1990 ruling by the Supreme Court, had maintained the strict 

definition of l e a l  wrongfulness advocated in Britain (Orchard, 1984; Verdun-Jones. 1980, 

.1004).  However. in c"hriulX- 1'. the Que~rl the interpretation of "wrong" was broadened to 

mean morally as well as Ikgally wrong (Davis, 1992; Verdun-Jones, 1994; Wilson. 1993). 

'rtiis change potentially increased the number of r-nentally disordered offenders for whom a 

plea of insmiry cbuld be successful. as the door was now open to individuals who "even 

though they knew that their actions wer;e centrxy to the law, nevertheless firmly believed, 

for example. that they were acting on divine instructions and, therefore, would earn the 

moral approbation of their fellow citizen: for their conduct1' [Verdun- ones, 1994. p. 185). 



Changes to the Canadian Insanity Standard .-- 
L 

While the Chu~tlk ruling potentially broadened the applicability of the insanity 

defence. a landmark case, heard by the Supreme Court of Canada in 1 W 1. led to 
. . 

significant changes%i insanity defencc procedures. The defendmt in the case. Owen 

Swain. had been psychotic when he committed the crinie with which he was c h q e d .  1 
I 

However. following treatment. his mental condition improved to the point that he was 1 
R ll 

. I( 

living in the co~nmunity prior to h ~ s  case coming to trial. At ma1 the insanity defence 1 
)I 

suc,cessfully was raised. by the Crown, over the protestations of Swain's defence lawyedi 
'5- 11 

I 
(( and Swain was automaticdly cornmifted to a mental institution (Swaminath. Noms. I * I 

Komer. & Sidhu, 1993). In Re<qinu v .  Swrrin. it was found that the practice of 
* 

automatically incarcerating SGRI  acquittees conflicted with righk delineated in the 

Canadan  Charter of Rights and Freedoms (Gelinas, 1994: Swaminath et al., 1993: 
\ -- 

\ -  . 
Verdun-Jones. 1994; Wilson, 19921. Following Suuitzj legislatom were given six months 

(subsequently zirended) in which to modify the C d' mlnal Code with respect to this issue 

€ (Greenberg & Grlttzer, 1004; Verdun-Jones,'fWJ; Wilson. 1992). The Criminal Code 

amendments came into effect on February 4. 1992 and changed the verdict of "not guilty 

bv reason of insanity" ( N G R I )  to "not criminally responsible on account of mental 

disorder" ( 3 C R M D )  (Davis lW2; Swaminath et. 21. 1993; Verdun-Jones, 1994; Wilson. 

1992 i. Section 16 of the Criminal Code now reads: 

1 h.( 1 )  No person is crirninaily responsible for an act committed or an omission 
made while suffering from a mental disorder that rendered the person incapable of 
appreciating the nature and quality of the,act or omission or of knowing that i t  was. 
wrong. 



Y 

, - 
6) Every person is presumed not to suffer from a mcntai disorder so as to be 

. . -~xe rnp t  frorn criminal responsibility by yirtue of subsection ( 1 ). until the cont rmr  i \  
proved on the balance of probabilities. ' 

( 3 )  The burden of proof that an accused was sut'fenng frorn a mental disorder so as 
to be exempt from crimind responsibility is on the party that raises the issue. . . 

The rnain change rffected in Section Ih is the replacement o t  "insanity"%vith ,the 

-a& 

ivords 'mcntal disorder3'. although the definition of mental disorder as "a diseasebi the 

rninti" ( w e  Section 2 of the Criminal Code) senfes to preserve "nlcch of the jurisprud.nce , 
- .  

. associated with the 'old' insanity defence" (Verdun-Jones. 1994, p. 185). However. the 

arnendments kave wrought substantial changes to procedural issues surroundiny the 

insanin defence. most notably with respect to the raisingof the insanity defence at trial, 
,.a: 

the disposition of insanity acquittees, and potentially, the length of time-that insanity 

icquittees are detained. I t  ib noteworthy that althouzh there had been attempts to reform 

the insanity defence pnor to S~lult1. l t  is quite possible that these efforts would not have .- .' 
1 

?cceedrd had Swain's appea1 not been successful (Wilson, 19-92). 

As alluded to above, prior to S~(ui11,  individuds k u n d  NGRI were automatically 
* <> 

and indeterminately committed to a ~nenwi hospital: :~ml decisions regarding their rele:~se 1 
C /  

were made by the provincial governments (Gelinas, 1994: Hoyer, Eaves, & Enricht. L I 995; 

Jerdun-Jones. 10114: Wilson. i W 2 ) .  Moreover. the issue of insan;ty could beintroduced 

at trial by the defence, the prosecution, or the judge (Greenberg (9: Gratzer, 1994). 

B, Hoiiever. \ubxquent to the Crirnlnal Code amendments prompted by S ~ ~ v r i t l ,  only the 

defence continues to be able to raise the issue of insanity at any time during the trial, w h i k  
B 

. . 

the prosecution rndy r i s e  the issue if the defence calls into question the defendant's mental 

a 
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\tare I Verdun-Jones. 1994) or after-the defendant hiis been found guilty but before he or 

\hc  is sptenced (Greenberg & Gratzer. 1994: Wilson. 19931; Further. as previously 

inentiorled. prior to S+tuiu, an acquittal by reason of insanity resulted in automatic 

1 4 
detention t Greenberg &,Gratzer. 1994; Verdun-Jones, 1994: Wilson, $992). Currently 

however, following an NCRMD ruling one of three dispositions kpossiBie, namely, (a ,  
-2 ' .* \ 

pu 
absolute discharge, ( b )  discharge to the community with conditions. or (c)  detention in a 

psychiatric hospital (Gelinas, 1994: S waminath et 21.. 1993: Verdufl-Jories. 1994: Wilson. 

I W 2 i .  bloreover, while the court may render the initial disposition, the disposition also 

may be made by a provincial review board (Greenberg & Gratzer, 1994; Swarninath et. 21. 

l~kl'3: Wilson, 1991). Ln either case, i t  is the responsibility of the review board to oversee. .. . 
BC 

and annually review. the progress and eventual release of an individual not absolutely 
/- 

dischmged (Gelinas. 1994; Verdun-Jones. 1994; Wilson. 1991). Thus the decision ro 
- 

- 
" 

ielease xi individu3rom custody is no longer under the purview of a political 

Although not yet law, the Criminal Code amendinents also made provisions for a 

limit. or "cap", to be placed on the number of years an individual coflld be held in custody 

(Gelinas, 1994: Greenberg 6: Gratzer, 1994; Verdun-Jones. 1994; Wilson, I Y E ) .  'I'he cap 

sets detention at no longer than the rnaximum number of years a defendant would senfe in 

pnson had he or she been convicted of the crime with which he or she was charged 

(Gelinas, I9Y4; GrekKberg & Gratzer. 1994: Verdun-Jonp. 1994; Wilson. 1992). This 

means that, following an NCRMD ficding, not only would commitment no longer be 



automatic. but. in&ory. i t  also no l o n ~ e r  would be indeterminate. However. as noted by 

Vrrdun-Jones ( 19941, since the maximum sentence for crimes such as murder is 25 years. 

a defendant could still potentially be incarcerated for a very long time. Furthermore, since 

insanit-y acquittees do not ple5 bargain their charges. and since many criminals are not 

eiven the maximum sentence for their crimes. a cap could still alloy insanity defence 
L 

acquittees to be held longer than they would have been had they been found guilty 

( Verdun-Jones. 1994). Moreover. a provision entitled the "dangerously mentally 
L 

disordered accused" provision, also not yet proclaimed. allows for a defendant found 
*d 

NCRIVD and considered a danger to others to be detained for life, whch  effectiveiy 

circumvents the capping regulations (Gelinas, 7994; Swaminath. et al., 1993; Wilson, 

I992i. Nevertheless. and despite potential limitations, the new provisions appear to make 
- 

raising a plea of I\jCRMD more attractive. since the consequences of being found 

NCRMD are less negative than they were for being found NGRI (Davis, 1992). This has 

led a t  least one Let of authors (Greenberg 6r Gratzer, 1994) to comment that the new 

provisions are "expected to create an increased demand for forensic services" (p. 8). 

I t  is clear that the evolution of the insanity defence in Canada has proceeded with 

fewer variations and modifications than in the United States. Several researchers (e.g., 

Blau 6r Pasewark, 1994: Roberts, Golding, & Fincham, 1987) have remarked that, in the 

.& . 
L'nited States, insanity defence reform often is enacted to assuage the public's andlor 

0 

politicians' negative opinions, following a notorious trial (e.g., Hitlckley), rather than as 
, 

the result of empirical documentation. In Canada, the situation is different in that the plea 



remained relatively unchanged From its inception unti l  1992 (Arboleda-Florez, Crisanti. &r 

Holley. 1 'M). Further. the changes implemented in I992 resulted from a supreme court 

challenge.lind likely served to increase. rather than decrease. the attractiveness of the 

defence, at least for those who may want tb raise it. Regardless of the reasons for change. 

the question remains as to the effects, if 

verdicts. and on the types of individuals 

any. of changes to insanity defence procedures on 

who raise and are .semessful with an insanitv 

defence. 

Effects and Effectiveness of Changing Insanity Defence Standards 
i 

The logic behind having an hsanity defence standard is that it is supposed to guide 

or instruct the decisions of triers of fact (judges. juries) rendering verdicts in cases in 
- 

which the insanity defence has been ihised (Finkel, 1989). In other words, the standard 

should provide some help in determining whether or $ot particular defendants should be 

held responsible for their actions. I t  has been the presumption of administrators, especially 

in the United States. that changing the wording of the standard (so as to make it more or 

less stringent) will have. an effect on the number of NGRI verdicts returned (Finkel & 

Fulero, 1992). In the research literature, the potential impact of varyins the insanity 

defence standard on findings of insanity has been explored in two ways, namely (a)  by 

employing experimental analogues. and (b )  by using archival or naturalistic methods 



Experimental ,4 nalogue Studies 

Studies classified experimental analogues involve the use of participants. usually 

mock jurors, but sometimes mental health professionals. who are asked to come to a 

decibion about ct defendant'.; culpability in a simulated and/or hypothetical case. The effect 

of manipulating independent variables such as the type of insanity standard employect. the 

degree to which the defendant appears to be mentally i l l .  and the burden or standard of 

proof, on the dependent variable (verdict) I S  then assessed (Blau & Pasewark, 1994). 

The advantages of this type of study include the comparative ease with which data 

can be collected (Blau & Pasewark. 1994) and the degree of control that can be 

maintained over the data (e.g., selecting one particular variable for study while eliminating 

potential confounds) (Blau & Pasewark, 1994; Ogloff et al., 1992). The major 

disadvantage is a potential lack of ecological validity that stems from two sources. First, 

the mock jury itself often does not approximate r ed  juries due to such factors as (a) the 

mock juror rendering a verdict alone ii.e., without deliberating with other jurors), ( b )  the 

b 
ubiquitous use of university students as subjects in this type of research, and (c) mock 

a 

jurors receiving less detail than would have been provided in an actual trial (Blau S( 

Pasewark, 1994). Second, the use of a jury may not reflkt what actually happens in 

insanity triuls (Sales & Hafemeister, 1 983), as most cases involving an insanity defence are 

plea-bargained, settled because both defence and prosecution agree on the plea, or tried by 

judge alone (Blau & Pasewark, 1994; McGreevy, Steadman, & Callahan, 1991). 

Sales and Hafemeister ( 1984) comment, further, that how jurors and judges 



interpret an insanity standard may be immaterial given research (e.g., Smith & Hall. 19x2: 

Steadman, Kzitner. Braff. & Arvanites. 1983; and indirectly Wettstein, Mulvey, & Rogers. 

l V c l  1 ) suggesting that i t  is the forensic psychiatrist's recommendation regarding insanity 

that best predicts whether or not a defendant is in fact relieved of criminal responsibiiity. 

Another problem arises in that mock jurors, and even forensic mental health workers. do 

not appear to understand the main insanity defence standards (Blau & Pasewark, 1994). 
-•‹ 

which is interesting given research. referred to above, that indicates that their input may be 

instrumental in the verdicts rendered in cases were mental state at the time of the offence 

is an issue. This raises the possibility that something other than the phrasing of a particular 

standard likely is influencing the decisions about insanity that are rendered (Blau & 

Pasewark, 1994). However, despite the drawbacks outlined above, analogue studies have, 

over the years, revealed some interesting results. A sampling of these will now be 

presented. 

In 1967, Simon publi*ed.a-bbok describing her ground-bredung study of. among 

other things, the effect of varying insanity defence instructions on the verdict returned. 

Participants, selected from the jury rolls of three large U.S. cities, heard one of two mock 

trials based on real cases (housebreaking or incest), and were then instructed using one of 

three criteria for responsibility; McNaughtan, Durham, or no standard provided. Each 

luror in each trial rendered two verdicts, one before deliberating with other jurors and one 

In the housebreaking trial t~vo  thirds of the jurors found the defendant NGRI and 
'\ 

\ 



one third fc und hirn guilty when giving verdicts individually. The post-deliberation "., 
'! 

\ 
verdicts evideqced a iimilur pattern. Overall. however. there was no significant difference 

L 

between verdicts rendered under McNaughtan and Durham. The incest trial yielded 

ilishtly different results. For that case. one third of the jurors found the defendant NGRI. 

while two thirds found him guilty. when returning individual verdicts. In the post- 

deliberation decisions airnost three quarters of thc juries supplied guilty verdicts. A 

iignificant difference between the McNaughtan and Durham instruction conditions was 

found for both individual (12%) and group (19%) verdicts, with the McNaughtan standard 

Sm 

more often resulting in guilty verdicts. Under the no instruction condition, the pattern of 

responsw most resembled that found using the Durham rule. 

Although Simori's (1967) results do reveal some effect of changing the standard on 

the verdict returned (at least in the incest mal). Sales and Hafemeister (1984) contend that 
d 

her findings actually better support the notion that changing the wording of insanity 
Y 

standards does not grossly affect verdict outcome. Sales and Hafemeister b&e their 

assernon on the finding, in the incest case, that similar results were obtained from jurors 

receiving the Durham standard and those receiving no ~endars l .  They also comment that a 

difference of 12%, while statistically significant. likely does not represent a clinically 

significant finding. Other results from Simon's (1'967) study can be seen as supporting 

Sales and Haferneister's (1'9x4) point of view 

When jurors in the McNmghtan and Durham conditions were asked what standard . 
i !  

they would recomlnend using in court. responses divided approximately evenly; that is. 



\ 

33"r recommended .McNaugtitan. 3h'q recommended Durham. ~ n d  31(& thought that 

t /f"--- 
there wah \o little difference between the two standard3 that they were unable to choohe 

_ -_ _ __ __  _ _ _ _  _-4- --- -- - * - --+-- - -+-- 

one over the other. When jurors who had not been given an official standard were asked 

the same question. approximately 60% of them recommended the standard they had 
/' 

received (i.e., no standard) or saw no difference between the formal instructions and no 

instructions. When the 60% of non-instructed jurors who favoured no instructions 

( [ ) = I  32) and the 3 1 %  of instructed jurors who saw no difference between instruction3 

(11=133) are combined, it is revealed that 41% of the total sample indicated, in essence, 

that the specific instructions made no diffeknce. Certainly. subsequent research can be 

\fiewed 2s supporting this contention. 
-3 

In 1985, Finkel, Shaw. Bercaw and Koch presented 132 undergraduate students 

with booklets containing five different hypothetical cases in which the defendants were 

portrayed.as suffering from various mental illnesses. Each booklet contained one of six 

insanity defence instructions. which the participants were to use in 'rendering verdicts of 

NGRI or guilty. The standards employed were the wild beast test, McNaughtan. 

McNaughtan plus irresistible impulse, the Durham rule, the ALI standard. and a "disability 

of mind" test (which, in addition to assessing mental state at the time of the crime. also 
/= 

considers the defendant's responsibility for engaging in khaviours  before the actual crime 

that might have affected his or her state of mind at the time of the crime). While the type 

of mental illness exhibited by the defendant had a significant effect on the verdict returned 

by the mock jurors (who did not deliberate), there was no significant effect for insanity 



/ 
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defence \ tandad.  / 
--_c---- 

-----.+ --- ------ r-'"= J follow-up to the ~foremenuoned \tudy. Finkel and Hundel (1988) a k e d  J 
n 

sample of 263 underyxiuates and non-student adults to return verdicts of guilty or NGRl 

. . in four hypothetical cases, without the guidance of insanity defence instructions. The . 

results were then compared with those obtained bj, Finkel et al. (1985). similar to results 

reported in the former study (Finkel eval.. 1985). the current study found a ~ i ~ n i f i c a h t .  
+t 

effect for case, in that the percentage of NGRI verdicts returned by the non-instructed 

participants varied across vignettes. This pattern was similar to that obtained from Finkel 

et al.'s ( 1085) instructed jurors. However, a comparison of verdicts rendered with and 

without the aid of insanity defence standards yielded no signiticant differences. 

. Furthermore. compaisons of the .no-standard condition with each individual standard also 

* 
failed to reach significance. Consequently, Finkel and Handel ( 1988) concluded that . 

"rnock jurors will reach simi ar verdicts in insanity oases whether or not they are given dny 

instructions at all'' (p.'75). 
f 

,f-- 

Finkel and Handel ( 1  989) next shifted their focus to exploring the reasons rnock 

jurors give for the erdict decisions they make. Two-hundred-and-sixty-three participants. 

including undergraduates and adults wh,o were not students, recejved a booklet containing - 

four different hypothetical cases. No legal definitions of the verdict optio& were provided, 

but participants were asked to return verdicts of guilty or NGRI for e k h  case, and then to 

explain the processes by which they reached them. The reasons provided were 

.;ubsequently catesori%d by iridependent raters, using seven guilty and seven NGRI 



. ? , Q *  
0 L - factors (some of which represented concepts fouird In the various legal tests of insiniiy ). ' 

9. 
. , :. P 

Not surprisingly. given the pnbr work reviewed above. Finkel and Handel i 19891 . 

found that there were significant case by verdict differences. However, construct patterns 
j ? '  

were independent of Wrdict patterns. In other words. even for cases receiving comparable 

verdicts the constructs invoked often varied, whereas the constructs tended to be similar 

P 

across cases with different verdicts. Also of note was the finding that.. for any particular 

, case, a comparison of the constructs given by jurors who returned a finding of criminal 

responsihlity to those given'by jurors who adjudicaied the defendant as NGRI revealed 

that these individuals were not simply citing opposite ends of a construct continuum when 

giving reasons for their decisions. They were using different, that is, independent, 

constructs. 

Although a number of the categorization factors represented concepts found in the 

various legal standards (e.g., constructs such as cognition or volition), no single construct 

found in a legal test of insanity was consistently evoked across the different insanity cases. 

Even when the cognition and volition factors were combined, they did not rank highly in 

the jurors' decision-making strategies. However, two factors that do not appear in most 

insanity standards, to wit capacity-incapacity and culpable-nonculpable, when taken 

together, ranked as the primary construct raised by the jurors in seven of the eight (i.e., 3 

cases x 2 verdicts) possible outcomes (Finkel & Handel, 1989). 

Finkel and Handel (1989) concluded that no standarci in use at that time captured 

the layperson's view of insanity. They further suggested that an insanity test that combined 



constructs that are meaningful to mock jurors (e.g.. capacity-incapacity plus culpable- 

nonculpable) might also result in verdict differences when compared with other standards. 

In other words, they suggested that experimental tinkering with the wording of insanity 
? 

standards had not changed the verdict patterns of jurors. because none of the standards 

distilled the essence of how jurors view insanity. Consequently, jurors were deciding cases \ 

on the basis of their inner concepts rather than being guided by the of insanity 

tests. Were the standards to better parallel the inner views of jurors, then differences likely 

would emerge. I t  is of note that subsequent research into verdict schemas, discussed 

below, can be seen to support these contentions. 
- 

In 1980. Finkel also investigated whether or not different insanity defence 

standards gave rise to differeni constructs, as they should if mock jurors used the wording 

of the instructions to inform their verdict decisions. Fifty-four undergraduate participants 

were asked to render verdicts in each of four hypothetical cases in which the psychiatric 
i 

disorder of the defendant was varied. For each booklet of four cases, one of four insanity 

defence standards (ALI, ALI without the volitional prong, the wild beast test, and no 

instructions) was provided, to aid in finding the defendant guilty, not guilty, or NGRI. 

/ 
After they rendered it verdict in each case, participants also were asked to record the 

constructs or reasons they used in making their decisions. Similar to prior results, while 

there were significant differences in the verdicts iendered for the four cases. these 

differences were due to the variations in the psychiatric symptomatology of the defendant 

but not to the different insanity defence standards furnished. 



An analysis of the reasons participants gave for their verdicts revealed that 

consuucts also differed across cases. Even when sirnilxiverdicts were returnkd. the 

constructs behind them were not necessarily similar (Finkel, 1989). This indicated that the 

mock jurors disclgminated between cases and also that they were flexible in their reasoning 

processes. Supporting Fink'el and Handel's (19x9) contention that jurors were guided by 

their inner concepts of insanity rat& than by the wording of the standard. Finkel ( 1989) 

discovered that the consh ucts recorded were not determined by the insanity defence 

standrirds supplied, as evidenced, for example, by the finding that participants were as 

likely to cite volitional constructs when the standard provided had no volitional prong as 

when it did. Evidently, the specific wording of the insanity standard failed to instruct the 

jurorst deckiions. 

Ogloff ( 199 1 a)  conduuted two studies that explored the effects of varying the 

fl 

insanity standard, burden of proof, and standard of proof on insanity verdicts. He 

cdmpured the ALI standard, the McNayghtan rules, and no standard. hypothesizing thal 

more NGRI acquittals would be returned under the ALI standard than under the 

McNaughtan standard, since the former is considered to be less stringent than the latter. 

Participants were university student mock jurors who did not deliberate. 

In thc first study. 88.7% of the 177 participants found the defendant guilty. Of the 

few mock jurors who found the defendant NGRI, no significant differences were noted 

between participants in the McNaughtrtn. ALI, and no instruction conditions. Varying the " 

burden of proof and the standard of proof also did not have an effect on mock jurors' 



verdict choices (Ogloff, IVYla). Because so few participants found the defendant NCRI in 

the first study, a second experiment was conducted in which the number of verdict choices 

was reduced to two, namely NCRI and guilty of second degree murder. Under this 
8 

condition, 73% of the 226 participants found the defendant NGRI. but again there were 

no significant verdict differences between participants in the McNaughtan, ALI, and-no 

instruction conditions. Furthermore, varying the standard and burden of proof also again 

had no effect (Ogloff 199 1 a). 

Additional evidence that jurors may not pay attention to the standard came from 

the results of asking participants to indcate what components they considered in rendering 

a verdict of NGRI. Those factors most important to a findmg of NGRI were identlfied by 

- the participant5 as expert psychiatric testimony, the defendant's intent to haim, and 
I ,  

whether the defendant was insane at the time of the offence (Ogloff,3 1991a). Identification 

of the importance of expert psychiatric testimony supports research by Steadman et al. - 
2 

(1983) and Smith and Hdl'(1982) indicating that the best predctor of the outcome of an 

insanity ma1 is the recommendation made by the forensic examiner with respect to the 

issue of insan~ty. However, it does not, of course, represent an element of any insanity 

defence standard: In fact, of all the components reported by participants, thmnly elements 
* ,  

identlfied that do form part of existing insanity defence standards were "whether the 

defendant was insane at the time of the offence", "whether the defendant appreciated the 

wrongfulness of his actions", and "the defendant's ability to control his actions" (Ogloff, 



Of further interest is the finding, similar to Finkel (1989), that although there is no 
\ 

volitional component to the McNaughtan standard. McNaughtan instructed jurors -. 

reported considering "ability to control actions" as often as did ALI instructed jurors. This 

suggests that jurors were not relying upon the standards they were given when rendering 

their verdicts. Ogloff ( 199 1 a) also attempted to ascertain how well participants 

remembered the insanity defence standard they had supposedly used, employing both a 
4 

free-recall and a recognition task, and found that they did notremember it well. 

In summary, Ogloffs ( 1  99 1 a) research appears to indicate that mock jurors were 
a 

not instructed by the insanity test provided, because (a) they d d  not differentiate between 

the different insanity standards, (b) they were unable to remember the elements of the 
t 

.I . , . insanity defence swndard that they'hereio have been using to render their verdcts. and 

* 
(c) they identified components other than those comprising insanity defence standxds, 

and/or elements not included in the standard With which they were provided, when asked 

to indicate what factors they considered in rendering a verdict of NGRI: I t  must be noted. 

however, that the case used in this research was unrepresen&ve of the type of case in 

which a defendant is typically foun&NGRI. In Ogloffs ( l99la)  simulation, the defendant,,& 
,i 

who murdered four people including his daughter, was neither experiencing psychotic 

symptoms nor showing any other evidence of suffering from a major mental illness at the 

Z - 
time of the offence. He was, however, portrayed as having difficulty curtailing his actions 

due to exhaustion. As evidenced by the results of the first experiment, pxticipants clearly 
6 

- 
perceived the defendant as being criminally responsible for his actions. Participants may 



not. however. have been willing to find him as responsible as a verdict of second degree 1, 

- - e 

. -  
m'urder would hold him. Consequently, in the second expeximent. where the only choices 

i were guilty of s&ond d e k ~ e e  murder and NGRI, particip'antqmay have viewed the NGRI 

verdict a s  the only :'fair" choice. In other words. i t  is possible that the wording of the 

various insanity standards was disregarded because partlcipnnts had already made the 
* '  

'\ 

decision not to convict the defendant of murder in the second degree. and choosing a 
e 

verdict of NGRI. regardless of how the standard was worded, was the only other option 

-?e they were gven. 

- A siighdy different approach to investigating the notion'thilc the specific wording 
0 

of the insanity standard may have ? ittle relevance to verdict outcome is apparent in work 
% 

by Wdtstein er al. ( 1  99 1 ). In this study. four forensic psychiatrists pract ic8in conducting. . ' 

m e n d  status evaluations. and actually worhng as forenSic evaluators, gave opinions 

about r e d  defendants whom they were in the process of assessmg. Information about , 

consecutiv ximissions was collected over a w o  year period. but only those defenHants 
7 

/ 
believed by the psychatrists to fit the existing criteria for a verdictof NGRI were selected' 

for the study. This design yielded a final sample sf 164 defendants who were - 
A I 

recommended as NGRI. The four psychiamsts prospectively rated wh agy or all of 

the following insanity standards. or components thereof, was met by each of the 

-- A 
defendants: (a) ALI cognitive (lacks capacity to appreciate y o n g f ~ l n e s s  of actions), (b) 

ALI volitional (lacks capacity to conform conduct to'requirements of law). (c) 
c 

McNaughwn. and (d) the APA test (unable to apprdiate tpe criminaliry of hisher conduct- , 

El 



at time of offence). 
4P 

rr Almost all defendants (97.5%) were rated as meeting the volitional prong of the 

ALI standard, while 62.8% of defendants also met the other three (cognitive) insanity - 

criteria tested (~Wettstein et al., 1991). The observation that almost one quarter of 

defendants met only the ALI volitional criterion was cited by the authors as evidence that 

psychiatrists were able to distinguish between the volitional and cognitive components of 

the insanity standards. Nevertheless, variations in the wording of the three cognitive 

components appeared to effect little difference on whether or not a defendant was thought 

to meet the cognitive criteria for insanity, implying that the cognitive components 

themselves may be virtually interchangeable. Furthermore, most defendants who met the 

. 
cognitive criteria also met the volitional criterion, but the reverse was not true (Wettstein 

* '- 

et a]., I99 I ). This finding lead the authors to conclude that eliminating the volitional 

component couid, at least potentially, have an effect on .the number of defendants' 

exempted from criminal responsibility. However, the works of Finkel (1989) and Ogloff 

i 199 la).  cited above. suggesting that mock jurors invoke volitional constructs w)& 
c 

not they form part of the insanlty standard provided appear to cast doubt on thi's 

Considering the body of research reviewed above, i t  must be concluded, as have 

Finkel ( 1990) and Ogloff et al. ( 1902) following similar s u m m ~ e s  of the literature, that 

variations in the wording of the legal test of insanity have little impact on verdict outcome, 

at least in mock juror research. There are, however, several studies that suggest that 



changing the ruunber of verdict options, or what Finkel (1991) termed the "verdict 

schema", for example by introducing a GBMI choice, does affect jurors' verdicts. 

An early study, conducted by Savitsky and Lindblom (1986), looked at the effects 

on verdict patterns of introducing a GBMI option. Participants were 135 university 

students who first rendered verdicts individually and then again after having deliberated as - 

a mock jury. A 3 (number of verdict choices) by 2 (version of mal) design y a s  employed. 

The three levels of verdict choice were (a) guilty or innocent, fb)  guilty, innocent. or 

NGRI using the ALI standard, and (c) guilty, innocent, NGRI, or GBMI using the 
.) 

Michigan sta~dard.  The two levels of ma1 were a "defendant obviously guilty" version and 

a "defendant likely innocent" version. 

When the "obviously guilty" version of the trial was employed, adding the NGRI 

option had no effect on findings of guilt for either the pre- or post-deliberation verdicts. 

However. adding the GBMI option shifted verdicts from-guilty to GBMI in both the pre- 

and post-deliberation situations. With the "likely innocent" trial version, jurors deliberating 

both individually and together were more likely to find the defendant NGRl than innocent 
(srirc 

once the NGRI option was added. When the G@4I option was added, both pre- and post- 

deliberation jurors were more likely to return a verdict of GBMI than any other verdict 

(i.e., there was a switch from a n b v e r d  finding of innocence to an overall finding of guilt). 

In sum, Savitsky and Lindblom (1986) determined that when the defendant clearly 

was guilty, introducing the insanity defence had no effect on findings of guilt. However, 

offering an insanity plea option did have the effect of reducing both individually and group 



rendered findings of innocence in both the guilty and the innocent trial versions. Finaliy, 

with the GBMI option, defendants who had formerly been found innocent or NGRI now 

were found GBMI, and defendants who formerly were found guilty now also were found 

GBMI. These results suggested to the researchers that their participants used the M M I  
-.- 

option as a compromise verdict, and also supported the notion that varying-the verdict 

schema can have an effect on verdict outcome. 

Roberts et ai. ( 19 87) had 1 8 1 undergraduate students read vignettes of a 

hypothetical case in which the mental disorder of the defendant at the time of the crime. 

the apparent degree of planning behind the crime. and the b izaeness  of the criminal act 

were varied, as were the verdict options. To investigate whether changing the verdict 

options affected the verdicts rendered, the participants first were asked to choose between 

verdicts of guilty and NGRI (using the ALI standard). Defendants were found NGRI more 

often when they were portrayed as having schizophrenic symptoms (77%), and most often 

when they exhibited delusions related to an unplanned crime (95%). A third ver 

option, GBMI, was then added and i t  was explained that GBMI should not be used if the 

defendant was thought to have been legally insane at the time of the offence. Participants 

were again asked to render a verdict. Under the aforementioned conditions, fully 77% of 

the 95% of participants who had earlier found the defendant NGRI then found him GBMI. 

Further, many personality disordered defendants who had previously been found guilty 

also were found GBMI. Thus, similar to the findings of Savitsky and Lindblom (1986), the 

addition of a GEM1 choice apparently served to,reduce both the number of NGRI findings 
m 



a i d  the number of guilty findings (Roberts et al.. 1987). I t  also again is evident that the 

verdict options offered had a clear influence on the decisions made by the participants. In 

other words, the introduction of the third option significantly changed the pattern of 

insanity verdicts. 

Finkel (1990). however, points out the findings detailed above may have been 

influenced by an order effect, because all subjects were first given the two verdict option 

followed by the three verdict o&ion. Consequently, mock jurors unintentionally may have 

been induced to select a GBMI verdict more frequently than they would have had the 

presentation of two L1ersw three verdict options been counterbalanced. 

Finkel ( 1  99 1 ) further attempted to elucidate jurors' processes in opting for verdicts 

other than the traditional choices of guilty, not guilty, and NGRI. He employed four 
'I1 

experimental groups, composed of undergraduates, that each received a booklet 

containing four randomly ordered cases. Each of the four groups was given a chfferent set 

of verdict options from which to choose. The first group received the traditional choice of 

guilty or NGRI. The second group had to select fmm amongst the options of guilty, 

9 

NGRI, and diminished responsibility (DR), but were provided with no definitions of the 

standards. The third group was given a three-choice format (guilty, NGRI, GBMI).where 

the standards were provided. The fourth and last group employed Finkel's sequential 

schema, which considers a defendant's culpability not only for those actions engaged in at 

the time of the crime but also for those undertaken earlier (e.g., use of substances, failure 

to take medication) which may subsequently affect metis reu. Using this format there are.  
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nine possible verdict outcomes. In all groups, verdicts were rendered without deliberation. 

Finkel ( 1  991 ) also asked the mock jurors to rate such things as the defendant's level of 

responsibility, and potential mitigating factors, as well as to provide information about the 

constructs they used in  coming to their verdict decisions. 

The results revealed that the number of verdict choices offered affected the types 

of verdicts rendered, as did the daails of the case. Finkel (199 1 )  also found, from looking 
\ - 

at the ratings and constructs provided by the ~articipants, that even when there were only 

r 

, two verdict options available, jurors invoked concepts present in the three-choice 

conditions. He therefore surmised that the traditional two-option model constrained jurors 

from expressing their real views. In other words, the addition of a choice such as GBMI 

may shift verdict patterns because, for jurors, i t  represents a middle ground between guilty 

and NGRI and, as such, better allows them to indicate their true beliefs about some cases? 

Finkel ( 199 1)  reasoned further that providing jurors with even as many as three verdicts 

might still restrict their options, because they would not be able to express distinctions 

between culpability at the time of the offence and culpability prior to the offence. The nine 

verdicts afforded by the sequential schema (Finkel. 199 1 )  permitted such detaded 
- 

decision-rnakmg, and, as it turns out, best reflected the jurors' conceptualizations of the 

cases while also most reducing variance. 

It is of note that r e s ~ u c h  discussed by Finkel & Fuloro (1992) appears to support the notion of GBMI 
as a verbct  denoting partla1 responsibility i.e., one where the juror judges the defendant as being less 
accountable than would be implied by a f i b g  of guilt, but more responsible than a verdict of NGRI 
would suggest. 
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Considering the experimental analogue research as a whole, then; one could 

conclude that altering the insanity standard is unlikely to create a corresponding change in 

the verdicts rendered by jurors. and thus in the number of defendants absolved of c r i m i h  

responsibility, unless the modification broadens the range of verdict options available. 

However, as discussed previously, results from controlled laboratory studies may not 

generalize to the real world. Consequently, it is important also to consider the findings of 

archival or field experiments. 

Archival Shdies 

Studies classified as "archival" or "field" usually involve the cornpaison of such 

things as the frequency with which an insanity plea is entered, the number of defendants 

relieved of uirninal responsibility, and/or the characteristics of individuals who raise 

andlor are successful with the defence, before and after the introduction of a change 

(includihg rewording the standard) to insanity defence procedures (Blau & Pasewark, 

19W). Rarely, jurisdictions are contrasted with respect to any or dl of the aforementioned 

variables (Ogloff et id., 1992). 

7 

The main advantage of these types of study is their degree of representativeness. In 

other words, they tend to be externally valid (Blau & Pasewark, 1994; Ogloff et al., 1992). 

The main disadvantages include an inability to rule out alternate explanations of variations 

observed (i.e., one can never be sure that it  was the specific modifications to the insanity 
d 

standard or procedures that one was studying that caused the changes), and a limited 

ability to generalize obtained results to other regions or periods of time (Blau & Pasewark, 



1994: Zonana. ~ e l k  Getz, & Buchanan. 1990). Despite these drawbacks. archval 
v 

research provides a crucial complement to the findings of experimental analogue studies. 

Impact on insanity acquittees of changes to insanity standards " 

P 

The first work to address the effect of changing the insanity standard on the 

volume of acquittals was that of Simon ( 1967). who reported that the number of NGRI 

\ verdicts in the District of ~ o l i m b i a  multiplied following a shift from the McNaughtan test 

to the Durham rule. Sauer and Mullens ( 1976) documented a similar augmentation in the 

acquittal rate in Maryland after the insanity standard was changed from McNaughtan to 

A ~ . i h e  assumption made by both studies was that the shift to a iess stringent insanity 

standard had a direct effect on the number of NGRI acquittals. However, because these 

studies neither controlled for the number of pleas entered nor employed time series 

analyses to rule out alternate explanations, the observed increases cannot unequivocally be 

attributed to the introduction of more lenient standards (McGreevy et d.. 1991; Ogloff et 

al., 1992). Furthermore. a Utah study revealed tha-t the frequencywith which defendants 

were found NGRI increased subsequent to the introduction of an insanity standard 

intended to rc.drlcc the number of insanity acquittals (Heinbecker, 1986). Interestingly, this 

study also reported that ( a )  the forensic examiners did not have knowledge of and/or 

incorrectly applied the new standard, (b)  in all but one of the cases the defendants who 

were found NGRI did not meet the standard in effect at the time, and (c) in all cases in 

which the plea was successful it also was not contested. These observations suggest that 

the wording of the standard had no effect, because decisions were made based on other 



Criteria and, largely, in ignorance of what the standard stipulated. 

Paralleling the results of mock jury research, the only research endeavor located 

that reported an effect on the insanity acquittal rate in the direction intended, following 

insanity defence modifications, investigated not changes to the insanity standard but rather 

the introduction of the GBMI verdict (Callahan, McGreevy, Cirinci~ne, & Steadman, 

c 
1992). In a well-controlled study of the effects of implementing GBMI legislation in 

Georgia, Callahan et al. (1992) found that there was a significant decline in the frequency 

of successful NGRI pleas subsequent to the addition of a so-called "third option". 

.\ 

Conversely, a number of studies have reported that the rate of insanity acquittals 

remained stable following variousdterations to the insanity defence. In both California 

(McGreevy et al., 199 I ) and Ohio (Boardman, Stafford, & Ben-Porath, 1.996) modifying 

the insanity htandard so as to render it more restrictive resulted in no cbange to the 

number of defendants found NGRI. Procedural changes in Michigan (Packer, 1985) and 

Wyoming (Pasewark, Randolph. & Bieber, 1983) also were of no consequence 10 the 

number of defendants relieved of criminal responsi6i19. Sinally, in contradistinction to the 

+ 
findings of the Callahan et 31. (1992) study referred to above, the introduction of the 

GBMI option in Michigan (Smith & Hall, 1982) and in several other states (Steadman, 

1985) was reported to have no effect on the volume of NGRI acquittals. These studies, 

P 
then, suggest that changing insanity defence procedures has little overall effect. 

Nevertheless, with one exception (namely. McGreevy et d., 1991) the studies all suffer, to 

varying degrees, from the methodological problems alluded to earlier. In other words, they 



do not take into account the number of pleas raised. or they neglect to employ time series 

analyses, or both, which means that their results must be considered with reservation. 

Adoptinpa slightly different perspective on the issue of the rele&ce of insinit). 

standards to the volume of insanity acquittals, it was reported that even following the 

abolition of the insanity defence in Monma,  individuals continued to be found NGRI, 

albeit in markedly reduced numbers (Callahan, Robbins. Steadman, & Morrissey, 1995; 

Steadman, Callahan, Robbins, & Momssey, 1989). This suggests not only that the 

standard was not the main influence on insanity acquittals (since they continued to occur 

in the absence of a standard), but also that altering judicial procedures did not necessarily 

o h p g e  practice. In  another study demonstrating that legal modifications do not necessarily 

result in changed procedures, Reichlin, Bloom, and Williams (1990) observed that 

legislation enacted in Oregon with the intent of prohibiting defendants who received a 

primary diagnosis of personality disorder from being adjudicated NGRI, had no effect. 
--, 

Specifically, the same percentage of insanity acquittees were found to have a personality 

disorder as primary diagnosis after the legislation's introduction as before, although a 

degree of unrepresentativeness was introduced by the fact that the diagnoses employed 

had been assigned post-disposition rather than prior to the defendants' appearance in 

court. 

In addition to having an effect on the number of individuals absolved of cfiminal 

responsibility, changes to the insanity defence may affect the demographic, mental health, 
k 

and criminal justice involvement profiles of acquittees. Several studies have addressed one 
d - 



or more of these issues, with varying results. McGreevy et al. (1991) recorded information 

ahout defendants found NCRl before and after California's insanity standard was changed 

from ALI to a modified version of the McNaughtan rules. They found no differences in the 

demographics, mental health histories, previous criminal involvement, or index offences of 

insanity acquittees. However, they did report a post-reform decrease in the number of 

defendants diagnosedas suffering from schizophrenia, but found a corresponding increase 

in those categorized as having other psychoses or affective disorders. I t  was concluded 

that the insanity defence modifications had little effect (McGreevy et 31.. 1991 ). Packer 

( 1  9 x 5 )  also reported no differences in age, gender, or race of defendants following 

changes to the wording of, and the procedures surrounding, the insanity defence in 

Michigan. Conversely, Callahan et al. (1992) observed that the number of female and 

minority status insanity acquittees increased subsequent to the introduction of the GBMI 

verdict in Georgia, although the increase was not statistically significant (which they 

attributed to their small sample size rather than to a lack of true differences). These 

researchers also reported a non-significant increase in the number of acquittees receiving 

primary diagnoses of personality disorder, as well as a significant decrease in the number 

of acquittees charged with violent index offences in the two years irnrnedately following 

the reform (Callahan et al., 1992). The latter finding is difficult to interpret, however. 

given that the number of violent index crimes again increased in the third and fourth years 

post-reform. Nevertheless, several other studies (Packer, 1985; Rogers & Bloom. 1982). 

including one conducted in Canada (Bradford. 199.5). have reported an increase in the 



percentage of less serious index crimes among insanity acquittees following reforms to 

insanity defence rocedures that may be considered to render less onerous the 2 
consequences of being found not guilty due to a mental disorder 

A sotnewhat unconventional method of exploring the impact of insanity defence 

standards is employed by cross-jurisdiction research. In these studies. investigato~s 

contrast states or regions with comparable insanity defence standards and/or prog?dures 

on a number of outcome variables that might also be expected to be $like. For example, 

Greenland (1079). compared insanity acquittees in Ontario td those in New York state 

over similar time intervals. The insanity standards and disposition procedures did not vary 

greatly across the two jurisdictions during the period covered. Greenland ( 1979) 

discovered that while the average age of female acquittees was similar. male acquittees 

were substantially younger in Ontario (M=27.5 years) than in New York (M=36 years). 

The samples did not differ greatly with respect to number of prior convictions (almost half 

of each cohort had prior arrests), and they also resembled each other with respect to the 

a 

nature of the index offence (which tended to encompass more violent crimes). 

Nevertheless, a higher percentage of the acquittees in Ontario had had a previous 

psychiamc;ahospitalization and, although a dagnosis connoting psychosis was most 

frequent in both samples, a much higher proportion of the New York sample were labeled 
P 

psychotic. While a difference in diagnostic procedures (i.e., categorization differences) 

may be partially responsible, a greater number of Ontario NGRIs were classified as 

- 
psychopaths than was the case in New York. Greenland (1979) concluded that the two 
i 



samples, though alike in many respects, also evidenced considerable differences. 

Similar research conducted by Zonana et al. (1990) compared the psychiatric 

diagnoses and index crimes of defendants found NGRI in Connecticut between 1970 and 

198.5 with those of defendants in published studies from three other states (New York, 
1 

Oregon, Illinois) that also employed the ALI standard. L k e  Greenland (1979). Zonana et 
I' 

al. ( 1990) found differences, across regions. in the proportions of defendants diagnosed as 

schizophrenic and as personality disordered (e.g., Illinois had the greatest percentage of 

defendants diagnosed psychotic, while Oregon and Connecticut had comparatively more 

b 

defendants diagnosed with personality disorders). Variations in the percentages of severe 

(i.e., crimes against the person) index offences also were recorded. 

There are some obvious methodological limitations in relating statistics from 

distinct Junsdictions. collected by different researchers, and covering dssimilar time 

periods. These include the potentially dvergent manner in which diagnoses may be applied 

across jurisdictions (not only due to the idiosyncrasies of the various forensic examiners 

but also because one set of reseuchers may code post-disposition diagnoses while another 

set records pre-disposition diagnoses). and the possible differences between studies in the 

systems employed for classifying index offence seriousness. Notwithstanding these pitfalls, 

. . 
consideration must be afforded the researcherst suggestion that. based on their results. the 

"statutory language of the [insanity] plea may not be applied uniformly across states and 

may not be the determining factor in whether an individual is acquitted" (Zonana et al., 



Impact on insanity pleaders of changes to insanity standards 

*D 

Of the studies that investigated the impact on insanity pleaders of changes to the 

- insanity defence. none reported an effeci on the rate with which the plea was entered. 2nd 
. . 

b 

few documented any changes to the profiles of defendants. To elaborate, after comparing 

the insanity defence in California before and after amodification to 

the standard that rendered it more restrictive. McGreevy et al. ( 1991 ) concluded that the 

,> 

change affected neither the plea rate nor the demographics, index crimes, mental health 

histories, or degree of prior criminal involvement of defendants. Similarly, following 

legislation intended to abolish the insanity defence in Montana. the frequency with which 

the plea was raised did not diminish i~a l l ahan  et al., 1995; Steadman et al., 1989), a 
# 

fascinating finding given that the plea was no longer supposed to exist. Moreover, no 

-differences were found between the demographics, index crimes, and diagnoses of those 

who raised the plea either before or after its "abolition" (Callahan et al., 1995). Pasewark 

ct 31. ('1 984). reporting on several changes to bpth the wording of, and the procedures 

surrounding, the insanity defence in Wyoming, also indicated that the frequency with 

which the plea was raised showed no alterations once the crime rate was cont~olled for. 

While Pasewark et al. ( 1984) noted no changes to the demographic profiles, index 
1 

offences. number of prior psychiatric hospitahzations. and occurfeke of past arrests of 

msanity pleaders, the diagnosis given to defendants pleading insanity was found to vary 
-. 

across the reforms. Finally, Callahan et al. (1992) reported that there was no statistically 

significant change in the number of insanity pleas raised before and after the GBMI verdict 

# 



was implemented in Georgia. However, following the 1 982 r a m ,  the cohon of insanity 

pleaders was found to be older, more often female. more often non-Caucasian, and less 

often diagnosed schizophrenic than was the pe-reform group (Callahan et a].. 1992). 

Cam parisan 'of insanity 'acquittees and insanity defence raisers 

I ' 

Studies comparing insanity acquittees to defendants who raise, but are not 
h. 

successful with. the insanity defence consistently have found that acquittees (a) more often 
a . . 

received a diagnosis of psychosis (Boardman et al.. 1996; Callahan et al.. 1992: ~a l lahhn .  
d 

Steadman: McGreevy. & Robbins. 199 1 : McGreevy et al.. 1991; Rice & Harris. 199(1). (b) 
f ,  

9'  

committed index offences that more frequently &e categorized as serious or violent 

(Callahan et al.. 1992; Callahan et al., 1991: McGreevy et a l ,  1991; Rice & Hmis.  1990). 

(c5 had p n  record a greater number of past psychiatric hospitalizations (Boardman et.al.. - 
- I 

% 

1996; Callahan et al.. 199 1; Smith & Hall, 1982). and (tl) evidenced less lengthy criminal 
. ' a 

histories (Boardmn b al.. 1996: Callahan et id.. 199 I ; Rice & Harris. 1990: Smith & Hall. 
/ 

d 

1982). When differences in ape (Callahan et al., 1991: f i ce  & Harris. 1990; smith & Hall. 
- - k 

1 982) or iender (Callahan et 31.. 1992: Caflahan et al.. 1991) were reported. insanity 
e 

F 

acquittees were found to be older and more often fepale than insanity pleaders. Only one r 
;+ 

'k study (Smith tk all) revealed a discrepancy 1n level of educadon. recording a greatgr ,. ' a 

- I 
number of insanity acquittees as having Cmpleted high school. Finally. of b e  threea , 

-2s - 

research endeavors thar noted a divergence-between acquittees and pleaders with respect 

to ethniuity. two found that there was a greater pergxntage oinon-caucasian defendants 

adjudicated NGRI (Callaham et al., 1992; Smith & Hall, 1 while one reported the" 



opposite (Callahan et 31., 199 1 ). 

Few studies (i.e., only Call han et al., 1992;- McGreevy et al.. 199 1 ) recorded 

information about the effects of reforms to the insanity defence on the'compantive' . 

characteristics ofinsanity acquittees and insanity pleaders. McGreevy et al. (1991 ) looked 

?t a .group of individuals found NGRI and a group>af defendants who raised but did not 

6 
succeed with the plea before and after California switched to a more strimgent insanity 

defence standard. They reported differences between the two groups only with respect to 

r -  
L psychiatric diagnosis and severity of index sffence (as detarled abo-ve). However, the 

\ 

modification of the standard made no difference to these, or any other. relationships. 

Callahan et al. (1992) collected data in twelve Gem* counties f o ~  the six-and-a-half 

years prior to, and the three-and-a-half years after, the introdugion of the GBMI option. 

Before the enactment of GBMI legislation. the mean age of defendants pleahhg insanity 

(1k?=2X. 1 ) was younger than that of those acquitted (M=31.2). After the reform, the mean 

ages of both groups were the same (M=30), although from the information provided in the 

study, it is not possible to say whether or not this change is statistically significant. Thus it 

is conceivable that the reform had some effect on the composition of acquitteq compared 

to pleaders, but it cannot so be concluded definitively. Furthermore, it does not seem that 

the reform affected any other relationship of acquittees to pleaders. 

T h e  Logic Behind the Present Research. 
0 

There is intuitive appeal to the notion that changing the insanity standard may 



affect the number of people raising the insanit); defence and/or the number of individuals 

for whom the plea is suc6essful (Blau & Pasewark, 1994). One plausible sugges'tion is that 

the ab'solute number of defendants entering the plea might fluctuate with changes to the . 
3 

insanity standard, such that making the standard more restrictive could be expected to 
1 - 

decrease the numb.er of defendants entering fhe plea, while increased leniency in the . 

standard could be expected to increase the number of defendants who plead insanity (Blau 

& Pasewark. 1994). Alternately, the same number of people might raise the plea as before 

the changes, but the courts may acquit them more (or less) often, perhaps because the 
- .  

consequences of being acquitted as insane are perceived as more (or less) resmctive than 

formerly, or because clinicians' reports favour acquittal more (or less) often and the courts 

are complying (Steadman et al.. 1983). It alsois possible that changing the standard could 

affect the demographic, psychiatric. and criminal history profiles of defendants who raise 

the plea and those who are successful at gaining acquittal. This would not be expected. 
7 

however. since the defence to the defendantlk mental state at the time the offence 

was committed rather than to their demographic, psychiatric, or criminal histories 

(Steadman et al.. 19x3). It is of interest, therefore, that a number of archival and analogue 
L; 

studies have shown, at least in the United States, that changing the insanity defence 

standard has no effect on the success rate of the plea (Blau & Pas,ewark, 1994; Boardman 

et al., 1996; Finkel, 1988: McCreevy et al., 199 1; Ogloff. 199 1 a). on the demographics of 

r 
individuals acquitted by reason of insanity (McGreevy et al., 1991; Pasewark et al., 1984). 

or on the characteristics of defendants who raise, but are not necessarily successful with, a 



defence of insanity (McGreevy et al., I99 1 ). 

While it could be expected that the situation in Canada would be similar to that in  

the United States (i.e., that changes to the insanity defence would affect neither the 

acquittal rate nor the demographics of defendants raising the insanity defence), this 

question has not been widely researched in Canada, llkely because, until 1992, the insanity 

defence had remained largely unaltered. The 1992 changes to the Canadian insanity - 

defence (Bill C-30) not only modified the wording of the standard (from "not guilty by 

reason of insanity" to "not criminally responsible because of mental disorder"), but also 

affected the larger scope of the plea in a manner that likely leads to it being perceived as 

more lenient. The expanded disposition options, which mean that incarceration is no 

i 

longer automatic. and the capping provisions (not yet proclaimed), which potentially limit 

detention times. may serve to make the plea more appealing both to .defendants and to 

defence lawyers. The Chaidk decision (1990). rendered prior to the changes contained in 
?+% . 

Bill C-30, also may result in an increase in the success of the defence. due to the 

broadening of the word "wrong" (Verdun-Jones, 1994). These changes to Canadian - 
insanity defence procedures have prompted a call for research documenting their impact. if 

any, on defendants employing the insanity defence (Arboleda-Florez et id., 1995; Verdun- 

Jones, 1994). 

In the present research, the'lhree main foci of investigation were (,a) a comparison 

of people acquitted by reason of insanity before and after Bill C-30, (b) a comparison of 

0 

defendants who considered employing the insanity defence before and after Bill C-30, and 



4 3  

(c).an examination of the differences, if any, between individuals who successfully and. 

unsuccessfully raised the insanity defence. both pre- and post-Bill C-30. ~ssentially. four 

questions were explored, namely: 

1.  Was there a significant increase in the insanity defence plea rate (i.e., in the 

number of defendants raising the plea when the cpnle rate is .controlled for) after the 

implementation of Bill C-30? 

2. Was there a significant increase in the acquittal rate of defendants pleading 

imanity (i.e.. in the number of acquittals divided by the number of pleas entered) since the 
8 

introduction of Bill C-30? 

3. What demographic. mental health, and criminological factors. if any, 

differentiate ( a )  insanity acquittees before md after Bill C-30, (b) insanity pleaders prior 

and subsequent to the enactment of Bill C-30, and (c )  successful and unsuccessful insanity 

pleaders pre- and-post Bill C-30'? 

3. Was there a change in the number of people clinicians recommended as legally 

A 

insane post-Bill C-30? 

Hypotheses 

Although this study was partly exploratory in nature, a number of hypotheses were 

postulated. These included: 

1. Post-Bill C-30 i t  was expected that the plea rate (i.e., the number of defendants 

raising the plea when crime rate was controlled for) would increase, because the 



consequences of being found NCRMD are potentially less negative than previously. The 

hasons for this are threefold. First, the implementation of an annual review ensures that 

individuals who no longer meet the criteria for detention will be released (Gelinas, 1994). 

Second, incarceration is no longer automatic (Verdun-Jones. 1994). Third, the capping 

rules, when and if proclaimed, would make determinate the time spent incarcerated. at 
- 

least in many cases (Verdun-Jones. 1994). and i t  is possible that the existence of these 

capping provisions, even though not currently in force, could influence lawyers' 

considerations regarding employment of the insanity defence. 

. 2. It was expected that the insanity defence acquittal rate (i.e., the number of 

xquitt;LI~ divided by the number of pleas) would increase post Bill C-30. Although prior 

research (e.g.. Blau & Pasewark. 1994; Boardrnan et al., 1996; Finkel, 1988; McGreevy et 

31.. 1 W l ;  Ogloff, 1991 a )  indicated that modifications of the insanity standard alone do not 

affect the success ra@ of the plea, i t  also has been contended (McCaeevy et a]., 199 1; 

- .  

Ogloff et al.. 1992) that procidura?chimbges may affi: the number of individuals 

successfully pleading insanity. The 1992 changes to the i-ilsanity defence in Canada were 

procedural, suggesting that the number of defendants employing the defence may have 

been affected. Further support for this notion was found in a report that following the 

implementation of Bill C-30 there was a substantial increase in the number of patients 

found not responsible, at least in Ontario (Bradford. 199.5). 

3. Based on the results of prior research (McGreevy et al., 199 1 ;  Pack 

was expected that the demographics of successful insanity pleaders would not change p 
d 



Bill C-30. 

4. It was expected that the index crimes of successful insanity pleaders would be 

-a" 
less serious subsequent to the introduc'uon of Bill C-30. because the disposition options 

are potentially less onerous for defendants found NCRMD than they were for those found 

% 
NGRI. Further support for this hypothesis came from a study by Packer (1985) who 

4p reported that. following the removal of automatic indeterminate incarceration of 
I. 

individuals found NGRI (a  modification similar to one of those effected by Bill C-30). 

there was an increase in the percentage of less serious index crimes among insanity 

acquittees in Michigan. At the same time, it was predicted that there would be no 
2 

significant differences between pre- and post-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees with respect to 

psychopathology surrounding the index offence (e.g., diagnosis that went to court, 

presence of psychotic symptoms in the year preceding the index offence). This was 

hypothesized because Bill C-30 did not change the reasons for which an insanity defence 

may be raised, namely that the defendant either did not know what he or she was doing 

when the crirne was committed or did not know that he or she was doing what was 
/ 
rC 

wrong. J 

5. Although this study was largely exploratory regarding changes to the criminal 

and mental health histories of successful insanity defendants post Bill C-30, the only 

research found that investigated these variables (McGreevy et al., 1991) suggested that 

there would be no significant differences before and after the changes to the insanity 

standard. 



6. Foyr studies were found that addressed the effects af insanity defence reform on 

, the charactehstics of individuals who raise the insanity defence (Callahan et a]., 1992; 

Callahan et' al.. 1()95; McCreevy et a]., 199 1: Pasewark et a]., 1984). Three of the four 
- 

reported np significant changes, pre and post reform, in the characteristics of defendants 

who pleaded ihsanity. McGreevy et al.o(l991) explored the impact of changes to the 

insanity defence sta,@,ard itself. rather than the effects of alterations to general insanity 

defencer procedures, which they su might be more far-reaching, while Callahan et 

al. ( 1  945) reported no differences of insanity pleaders before and after the 

intiduction of legislation aimed at abolishing the insanity defence. In Pasewark et a1:s 

( 1  984) study, one of the changes did affect insanity defence trial procedures, but not in a 

manner likely to have a widespread effect on the stringency or leniency of the defence. 

Firially, Callahan et al. ( 1992) researched the characteristics of insanity pleaders before and 

after a change to insanity defence procedures that introduced ~e GBMI option, and 

reported a number of significant differences (e.g., post-reform, pleaders were older, more 

often female, more often non-Caucasian, and less frequently hagnosed as schizophrenic). 

.4s the Canadian modifications to the insanity defence were both procedural and likely to 

: have a widespread impact on the disposition of defendants found not q-irninally 

responsible. i t  was hypothesized that the characteristics of individuals who raised: but ' 

were not necessarily successful with, a defence of insanity post Bill C-30 would differ 

from those of individuals who raised, but were not necessarily successful with, a defence 

I of insanity pre Bill C-30. especially with respect to diagnosis, and m e n d  health and 



criminal histories. 

7. It was postulated tha .t there would be a change, pos ,t  Bill C-30, in the 

seriousness of the charges for which the insanity defence is attempted. In other words. it 

was expected that the defence no longer would be raised only for the most serious 

offences, because the consequences of being acquitted due to insanity may now be 

perceived as'less negative than previously, as outlined above. Indirect suppon for this 

hypothesis also comes from the finding that in Ottawa, after Bill C-30, more people were 

absolved of criminal responsibility for less serious offenses than previously (Bradford. 

1995). 

X .  It was logical to assume that the severity of the index crime per se should not 

significantly differentiate between successful and unsuccessful insanity pleaders, since i t  is ' 

not the crime but rather the individual's mental state at the time the crime is committed 

that is relevant to the defence. However. many studies report that serious crimes, and 

crimes against people, are over-represented amongst insanity acquittees (e.g., Norwood, 

Nicholson. Enyart. & Hickey, 1'492: Zonana et al., 1990), though'sales and Hafemeister 

( 1984) described the crimes of which defendants pleadmg insanity have been acquitted as 

an area in which reported data has fluctuated greatly. Nevertheless. according to callahan 

et al. ( 1992), studies comparing successful and unsuccessful insanity evaluatees also report 
t 

that violent crimes and crimes against people (especially relatives) are over-represented 

m o n g  successful insanity pleaders, a finding which they themselves replicated. Therefore, 
". 

i t  was hypothesized that. in the present study%e crimes of successful insanity pleaders. 



both before and after the implementation of Bill C-30, would be more severe and would 

involve a victim more often than those of unsuccessful defendants both pre- and post-Bill 

C-30. 

9. On one hand, criminal history can be postulated to be irrelevant to a-n acquittal 

by reason of insanity. because the plea relates to the defendant's mental state at the time of 

the offence rather than to his or her past offences. or lack thereof. On the other hand, it 

can be argued that there have been specific attempts. at least in the United States. to 

render the defence of insanity an inappropriate one for defendants with lengthy criminal 

histories. The only study uncovered that specifically addressed the question of the effects 

of criminal history on a successful insanity defence, found that unsuccessful insanity 

pleaders had more felony.convictions than had defendants acquitted by reason of insanity 

x 

(Boardman et 31.. 1996). In the present study, it was hypothesized that successful insanity 

pleaders, as compared to those who were not successful with the defence, would evidence 

a less lengthy criminal history. I t  was not expected that the enactment of Bill C-30 would 

have made a difference in'this regard. 

10. I t  was expected, if the insanity defence was being implemented 3s intended. 
* 

that individuals who were found NGRI/NCRMD would exhibit a mental disorder that 

rendered them "incapable of appreciating the nature and quality of the act or omission or 

of knowing that it was wrong". A number of studies described insanity acquittees as 

having a psychotic disorder as primary diagnosis (Nonvood et al.. 1992; Sales & 

Hafemeister, 1984; Zonana et dl., 1990). and two studies that actually compared 



successful and unsuccessfui insanity evaluatees (Boardman et d., 1996; McGreevy et al., 

lCN1 ) reported that defendants who were acquitted as insane evidenced more severe 

psychopathology. Therefore, it was hypothesized that, both before and after Bill C-30, 

individuals who were acquitted due to insanity, as compared to unsuccessful insanity 

pleaders, would evidence more severe psychopathology, as represented by a longer 

psychiatric history and greater psychopathology surrounding the index offence. 

1 1 .  It has been suggested that psychiatrists' recommendations supporting (or not 

supporting) an insanity defence may fluctuate with changes to the insanity standard andlor 

to the procedures surrounding the defence (Steadman et al., 1983). As noted above, due 

to changes associated with Bill C-30, tho ,-onsequences of being acquitted by reason of a 

mental illness may now be perceived as less. negative than before. Therefore, i t  is possible 

that psychiatrists' recommendations were more supportive of the insanity defence 

subsequent to the implementation of Bill C-30. Although an Alberta study (Arboleda- 

Florez et al., lClC)51 reported that there had been no change in the number of psychiatrists' 

recommendations supporting an insanity defence before;and after theenactment of Bill C- 
. t *  

30, research conducted in British Columbia (Roesch, Ogloff, Hart, Dempster, Zapf, Sr 

Whittemore, 1997). that compared the fiscal year prior to the Bill's enactment with the 

fiscal year following the Bill's implementation, found a dramatic increase in the number of 

psychiatrists' reports that were supportive of an insanity acquittal. Consequently, in the 

present study, i t  was hypothesized that the aforementioned trend endures and that there 

would continue to be an increase in the number of psychiatrists' recommendations 



*k 
.m 

supporting the insanity defence post-Bill C-30. 



METHOD 

Setting 

The Forensic Psychiatric Institute (FPI) is located in Port Coquitlm, British 
> 

Columbia (near Vancouver) and is a secure psychiatric facility: Prior to the I 

implementation of Bill C-30, FPI housed all idividuals found NGRI in the province. 

Following Bill C-30. FPI has housed all individuals found N C R M ~  for whom the initial 

disposition (by court or review board) was custodial, as well as a number of individuals for 

whom disposition was deferred to the review board by the courts. Theht ter  group also 

often remained at FPI for some time following a conditional discharge ruling by the review 

board. Post Bill C-30, there are a number of individuals found NCRMD who have had no 

. 
contact with FPL namely those who received absolute discharges, and those who were +- 

immediately conditionally discharged to the community and followed by an outpatient 

forensic clinic. These individuals were not included in the present study. 

Sirmlarly, prior to the implementation of Bill C-30, all individuals for whom an 

evaluation of criminal responsibility was requested, by either the courts or the prosecution, 
CO 

were assessed as inpatients at FPI. However, after Bill C-30 came into effect, many 
, . . . 

individuals requiring evaluation of mentd status rlt the time o_f the offence were seen as 

outpatiehts (i.e., had no contact with FPI). These individuals also were excluded from the 



present study. 

Files Evalu'ated 

0 

The time frame covered in the prewnt research included the three years preceding 

and the three years following the implementation of Bill C-30 (i.e., February 1989 to 
, . 

January 3 1, 1995). Within that window, two groups of files were selected forestudy. The 

. fxst group included the files of all individuals in British Columbia who had been found 

NGRI  (n=27) or NCRMD (rt=76) and sent to FPI immediately following disposition (this 

excludes successful insanity acquittees who only were admitted to FPI following a breach -- 

of their discharge conditions). Data were not collected from the files of two individuals 

found not-responsible elsewher2 but transferred to FPI during the years encompassed by 

the study. 

The second group of files from which data were collected was that of a random 

sample of individuals remanded to FPI for an insanity evaluation (evaluation of mental 

status at the time of the offence), either on its own or in addition to a fitness evaluation. 

Prior to the implementation of Bill C-30 (pre-Febuary 1992), a total of 808 individuals 
C 

were remanded to FPI. and in 307 cases a request was made for evaluation of mental 

status at the time of the offence. Following the implementation of Bill C-30 (post- . 
* 

February 1992) there were 984 remands to FPI, of whch 522 contained a request for 

evaluation of mental status at the time of the offence. From the 829 files identified as 

containing a request for an evaluation of ~riminal responsibility, the random sample was 



selected by choosing every fourth consecutive admission. This resulted in the inclusion of 
f 

87 files in the pre-Bill C-30 remand group and 128 filep in the post-Bill C-30 remand 

croup. . 
L 

Procedure 

Most of the data were collected from a review of the files at FPI, although some 

information from collaterd sources was requested when needed .(see ,below for details). 
il, 

Standard coding forms (modified from those employed by Golding, Eaves, & Kowaz. 
N 

1989) were used to record file information (see Appendix A for a copy of the 

C 

NGRI/NCRMD @&~g form and Appendix B for a copy to the Remand coding form). $' 

Demographic Information 

Using as the point of reference each individual's situation at the time they 

committed the index offence, the following demographic information was collected from. 

or calculated using information col1ec;ted from. the files at FPI: age. geeder. ethnicity. 
' _  

marital status. and years of education. Due 40 small cell sizes. for statistical analysis the 

last three variables. namely ethnicity, marital status, and years of education, were 

collapsed into the dichotomous categories caucasian or non-caucasian, never married or 

married/common-law at some point, and secondary school complete or incomplete. 
\ . 

respectively: These categories represent meaningful distinctions in the context of the prior 

research done in this area. Specifically, past studies (see, for example, Ogloff et d.'s-3$iY2 
-- 

review) consistently have looked at these variables dichotomously. 



Index Chargefi 
/ 

From informaden available in each individual's file, up to five of the charges that 

,formed the ba:Fis of the referral to FPI were recorded, in descending order of seriousn~ss 

(i.e., most serious first). Charges later were reclassified, in concordance with the 

categaries employed by Statistics Canada's Adult ~ r i m h a l  Court Sumey, into the 

following groups: crimes against the person (e.g., homicide, robbery, kidnapping, sexual 

assault. assault): crimes agafnst property (e.g.. arson, fraud. theft, break and enter, 

mischief, possession of stolen property): other criminal code offences ( e . ~ . .  weapons, 

criminal harassment. uttering threats, failure to cornplylappear, escape custody); traffic 

crimes ie.g.. impaired driving, dangerous operation, failure to stop): arid drug related 

0 offences (e.g., trafficking, possession). For some analyses, a simple dichotomy ( crimes 

against the person vs. other), was employed. 

The date(s1 upon which the offence(s) occurred. and, if pertinant, the number of 

victims involved, the relationship of the victim(s) to.the perpetrator (e.g., stringer, 

B 

relative. acquaintance), and the weapon employed in the cr ihe  (e.g., gun, knife, hands) 

were recorded from information (usually the police report) available in each individugs 

file. Many crimes were cqnsidered to be victimless (e.g.. property crimes, some robberies, 
1 

most weapons offences. and most driving offences). For the pilrposes of this study, " 

victims were defined as those people who suffered so~ne'form of interpersonal harm or 

threat to their well-being. Dares chronicling FPI adinissio& ilfld tlisciiarges relating to the 

index charges (e .g .  remands for assessmen[. ho2pi tdiz:i~ion :IS unf i t .  admission as 



NGRVNCRMD) also were transcribed when applicable. 

For the remand sample, an attempt was made fo obtain the final disposition of each 

charge by writing to the relevagt wur t  registry and/or Crown Counsel's office. When 

disposition information was not available from these sources, a further bid to discern 

eventual outcome was made by referring to CPIC records. It'should be noted that, as 

coded in these data, a disposition of guilty does not necessarily mean that the individual 

was convicted of the charge as recorded, since the actual charge for which the person 

pleaded andlor was fqund guilty may have been reduced as the result'of procedures such . 
d 

as plea-bargaining. 

Finally, for each year of the study. the totd number of charges in British Columbia 

for each of the crime categories described above (i.e., crimes against the person, crimes 
8 

against property, other criminal code offences, traffic crimes, and drug related offences) 

was obtair~ed from Statistics Canada (Cat. No. 85-205). These figures were used in the 

calculation of the insanity plea rates for the years 1989 to 1995 or portions thereof (e.g.. 

3 - 
1 1 months of 1989 were covered, one month of 1995 was covered). 

Current Psychi@ric Information 

An attemptzwas made to capture information pertaining to individuals' psychiatric 

conditions both at the time of the FPI-based assessment of criminal responsibility and at 

the time the crime allegedly was committed. With respect to the period of assessment at 

FPI, the report prepared for court by the attending psychiatrist was reqd so as to identify 

the primary psychiatric diagnosis confened. This diagnosis was recorded according to the 



ICD-9 classification system and also was assigned to one of the following categories; 

psychotic.disordered, other major disordered, personality disordered, substance abuse. .- 

organic (not psychotic), other. no diagnosis. or ukaown.  For use in st@hcal analyses. 

due to small cell sizes, the aforementioned diagnostic ~ategories~were further condensed 
i=Y 

'binto psychotic or non-psychotic. because this distinction is the  most relevant to the issue 

of mental status at the time of the offence. W-hen more than one diagnosis was given, the 

diagnosis that was the most serious ahd/or appeared most relevant to the person's mental 

state at the time of the crime was selected. Thus. for example, an individual with a dual 
m -  

diagmsis of schizophrenia and substance abuse was coded as having a primary diagnosis 
C 

of schizophrenia. unless the psychiatrist's report indicated that the schizophrenic symptoms 

had been in remission (not active, residual, prodromal) at the time of the offence and/or 

that in the psychiatrist's opinion the person's behaviour had been more influenced by the 

e f f e m  of the substance than the effects of the schizophrenic symptoms. In general, 

psychiatrists addressed this area in enough detail that m&ing such distinctions was not 

. difficult (note the relevant reliability data reported in Appendix C). Pcychiatrists' 

2 ' 

recommendations regarding crirmnal responsibility (i.e., supported or did not support the 

msanity defence) also were recorded. ." 
;. 
*' \ : q 

With rehpect to psychiatric condition for the period immediately preceding the 
1 

index offence, two variables were coded based on information available in the files at FPI. 

The first addressed the presence, or absence, of psychiatric symptomatology in the year 

before the index offence. The second attemptedto capture the nature of the psychiamc 
-' 



- 
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episode in terms of duration and relationship to prior episodes of psychiamc illness (e.g., 

the individual had been virtually free of symptoms antecedant to the onset of the current 

condition, the current episode represented an exacerbation of an already existing 

condition). 

Mental Health History 

Details of the individual's mental health history were adduced both through an 

attempt to capture information about the first onset of psychiatric difficulties and from the 

number and length of their prior contacts with mental health professionals. To these ends, 

the following information was collected from, or calculated using information collected 

from, the,files at FPI: Age range at first experiencflof psychiatric symptoms, length of 

time since fust experience of psychotic sympt~matology (e.g.. hallucinations. delusions). 
> 

longest period of continuous experience of psychiatric symptoms, past suicide attempts, all 

previous psychiamc admissions (to FPI or elsewhere), and all past outpatient contacts 

(with an uninterrupted series of appointments counting as one contact). Inpatient and 

outpatient interactions were recorded in the form of categorical values, with 3 

representing no prior psychiamc care. 3 representing little history (1-2 contacts or 

9 
admissions), 2 representing some history (3-5 admissions), 1 representing h to 9 contacts 

or admissions. and 0 representing a frequent history of in- or outpatient psychiatric care. 

F6r the N G R M C R M D  sample only. further information about inpatient 

admissions, in the form of diagnosis upon discharge and the actual admission and 

discharge dates. was,coUected. This allbwed calculation of two additional variables for 



each individual in this sample, namely the total number of inpatient admissions and the 

% 

total length in days qf all inpatient admissions (i.e., the sum across all inpatient 
- 

admissions). 

Criminal History 

Past criminal involvement was assessed by recording the number and type (e.g., 

5 

murder. assault. robbery. offensive weapons. property, theft. etc.) of convictions and 

charges occumng prior to the index offence and available from C P I C . ~  For each 

individual, this information was later recalculated to furnish the total number of prior 

convictions. the total number of prior chargesland, separately for convictions and charges, 

subtotals for the categories (further described above under the subheading Index Charges) 

crimes against the person, crimes against property, other criminal code offences, drug 
% , %  
' >  

related crimes, and traffic offences. An attempt also was made to capture the involvement 

of drugs or alcohol in past criminal behaviour, as well as the presence or absence of a 

history of weapons use. 

Reliability 

An independent rater, who had pfior experience in culling information from the 

files at FPI, received training in the use of the present coding forms and then coded 14, 

randomly selected insanity (NGRVNCRMD) files and 27. randornly,selected remand files. 

CPlC printouts frequently are requested upon an individual's admission to FPI nnd are, therefore. 
often available in a patient's chart. When this was not the case, a request for CPIC information was 
made. 



Tables of reliability coefficients,are presented in Appendix C. 

With respect to insanity acquittees, every variable coded, with the exception of 

three (to be discussed below), had a kappa value of .70 or higher (range=.3 1 to 1.00). The 

three variables with kappas lower than .70 were prior outpatient admissions (.3 I ) ,  longest 
9 

period that psychiatric symptoms were continuously experienced (.44). and presence of 

psychotic symptoms in the year prior to tHe index offence ( .5  1) .  All of these variables 

J 

required coders to assign a number that represented a period of time, an approximate 
3 ' 

frequency, or a magnitude (e.g., none. moderate. severe). When the degree of 

concordance between the raters was expanded to include adjacent categories. the inter- 
% 

rater agreement increased to 95% for both presence of psychotic symptoms and length of 

time that symptoms were experienced. but to only 68.4% for outpatient admissions. 

Consequently. outpatienf adrnissions were not included in any comparisons involving 

insanity acquittees. 3 4 

With respect to remands, four variables had kappa values lower than .70, to wit: ,, 

prior outpatient admissions (.27), presence of psychotic symptoms in the year prior to th$ 
\ 

index offence (.631. total number of previous convictions (.Hi), and total number of pnor 

charges (.54). When the degree of concordance between coders was expanded to include 

adjacent categories, the percentages of agreement rose to 9 1.6, 96.2, 84.6, and 80.8 

respectively. All other variables obtained kappa values of .79 or higher (range=.79 to 

I .(lo). 



RESULTS 

Following a brief description of the characteristics of the individuhls composing the 

pre- and post-Bill C--30 comparison groups, the results will be presented in eleven 

sections, reflecting the hypotheses tested. 

The NGRI sample included f 6  nten (96.3%) and 1 woman (3.7%) ranging in age 

(at hme of offence) from 18 to 65 years (M=33.97, SD=10.73). Approximately 93% of the 

sample was Caucasian. 74.1 % had never been mamed, and 25.9% had graduated fmm 

high school (grade 1 2 ) .  With respect to mental health characteristics. 96.3% of the sample - 

went to court with a diagnosis denoting the presence of psychosis, while 92.6% had had at 

least one prior inpatient hospitalization. With respect to criminologic characteristics, 

74.1'L of the index crimes of this sample constituted crimes against persons and 1 l:l% 

were crimes against property. Sixty-three percent of the'individuals found NGRI had at 

least one prior conviction. 

The NCRMD sample was composed of-63 men (82.9%) and 13 women ( 1  7.1%) 

ranging in age (at time of offence) from 17 to 76 years (M=33.20, SD=lO.X2). In contrast 

to the NGRI sample, only 78.9% of the NCRMD'sample was Caucasian, while 60.5% had 
1 

never manied, and 33.8% were high school graduates. Over three quarters (86.8%) of the 

sample went to court with a diagnosis denoting the presence of psychosis, while 80.3% , 

had a history of at least one prih- inpatient hos ital admission. With respect to P 
criminologic characteristics, 73.7% of the index crimes of this sample constituted crimes 



against persons and 15.8% weie crimes against property. Just over half of the individuals - 
found NCRMD (56.5%) had at least one prior conviction. I t  should be noted that there 

4 a 

was no overlap between the NGRI and NCRMD samples (i.e.. amongst tce individuals 

who were included in the present study, no defendant who had been found NGRI 

reappeared in the NCRMD group). 

The pre-Bill C-30 remand sample comprised 8 I men (93.1%) and 6 women (6.9%) 
ta 

ranging in age (at time6f offence) from 19 to 74 years (M=32.85, SD=l 1.83). Caucasian 

individuals made up 83.9% of this sample, with 59.8% having never married and 24.17~ 

having completed high school. With respect to mental health characteristics, 60.9% of the 

sample was given a psychiatric diagnosis indcative of the presence of psychotic 

symptoms, and 74.3% had a history of at least one previous inpatient admission. Of the ,, 

, index crimes alleged, 62.1% were against persons, while 18.4% were property offences. 

Fully 69% of this sample had a record of prior convictions. 

The post-Bill C-30 remand sample consisted of 1 1  1 men (86.7%) and 17 women 

(1 3.3(& ) ranging in age (at time of offence) from 1 X to 72 years (M=34.79. SD=l1.86).' 

Roughly 70.3% of this sample was Caucasian. 53.1% had never been married, and 34.4'Tc 

were high school graduates. As concerns mental health issues. 62.56 of the individuals in 

this sample went to court with a psychiatric diagnosis indicative of the presence of 

psychosis. and 76% had been previously hopitalized as inpatients on ,at least one occasion. . 
, 

I .  

Two inhviduals in the post-Bill C-30 remand group also were included in @e pre-Bill C-30 remand 
group as they had been sent to FPI for assessment on more than one occasion, but for different index 
offences. 



,, 

Crimes against persons made up 55:5% of the index charges faced by-these remands. while 

crimes against property accounted for a further 17.2%. Finally,. just over 67% of the 

sample had a criminal record indicating at least one past conviction. 

Hypothesis I :  Comparison of Plea Rates 

To test the hypothesis that the insanity plea rate increased following the 

implemlf?tation of Bill C-30, the number of individuals raising the insanity defence before 

and after the implementation of Bill C-30 must be compared, while controlling for the rate 

- of crime in each of the relevant'years. Accordingly, plea rates were calculated for each of 

the seven years covered by thi.wstudy (data included 1 1 months of 1989 and 1 month of 

1995) by dividing the number of remands for evaluation of mental status at the time of the 

crime by the number of offences reported for British Columbia (Statistics Canada. Gat. No. 

85-205)."  After2 number of models describing the data were considered, the model that 

there was little change to the plea rate prior to Bill C-30 followed by a steady yearly 

increase in the plea rak subsequent to Bill C-30's implementation was selected (see Figure 

1 ). The solid line in Figure 1 represents the model to which the data (i.e., the proportions 

of insanity evaluations for each year, with standard errors) were fitted. The probability that 
. ' 

there was a difference between the model and the data (i.e., that the model did not f i t  the 

data) was very small @=.0038). In order to assess the potential impact of the varying 

The frequencies of insanity evaluations for the 7 years were 36,31,28,37,45, 53, and 5. The number 
of 'wests in British Columbia for the correspondmg ye'm were 400,633: 502,610: 5 11,688: 515.063: 
536,357: 536.023: and 33,501. 
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numbers of cases in each year (i.e., in some years the data covered fewer than 12 months), 

a second model was fitted using weights proportional to the reciprocals of the error 

variances. The result obtained was not appreciably different from that represented by the 

uncorrected model. 

Hypothesis 2:  Comparison of Acquittal Rates b 

To test the hypothesis that the insanity defence acquittal rate increased following 

the implementation of Bill C-30, the number of individuals found insane before and Llfter 

Bill C-30 came into effect must be compared. while controlling for the number of insanity - 
pleas entered. Accordingly, the number of N G R ~  acquittees divided by the number of pre- 

Bill (2-30 remands (27/307=.0XX) was compared to the number of NCRMD acquittees 

divided by the number of post-Bill C-30 remands (76/522=. 146). Employing a test of the 

signiticance of the difference between independent proportions (as described by Ferguson, 
# 

197 1, pp. 160- 162) 3 z-score of 2.64 was obtained ( p . 0 5 ) .  indcating that more 

defendants were found to be not criminally respopsible after the enactment of Bill C-30 

than before its introduction. 



ltlcsllel Depicting Plea Rates for the Years 1959 to 1995 



Hypothesis 3: Comparison of Insanity Acquittee Demographics 

Individuals found NGRI were compared to those found NCRMD with respect to . Y 

age at index offence. gender, race (Caucasian vs. non-Caucasian), marital status (never 
, . 

.married vs. ever married), and education (high school ~ a d u a t e  vs. non-high school 

graduate). There were no significant differences in demographic profiles between the 

samples (see Table 1 ). 

- 5 

.Y / 

Table' 1 : 

Demographics of Insanity A cquittees 

NGRI NCRMD P * .. 

Age ~ = 3 3 . 9 7  M=33.20 .753 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Race 

Caucasian 

Non-Caucasian 

Marital Status 

Never Married 

Ever Married 

High school Graduate ,629 

Yes 7 25.9 2 5 33.8 

* Fisher's exact test, two-tail 



Hypothesis 4: The Index Crimes of lnlanity A cquittees 

Individuals found NGRl were compared to those found NCRMD with respect to 

the type of crime for which they were found not criminally responsible. No significant 

differences were apparent between the percentage of crimes committed against persons 

before and after the enactment of Bill C-30 (see Table 2). Similarly, no differences 

between the sarnples were revealed with respect to psychopathology surrounding the 

~* 
index offence (i.e., diagnosis for court, presence of psychosis in the year prior to the index 

offence, psychiatric episode within which the index crime took place) (see Table 2). 

Hypothesis 5: Comparison of Insanity Acquittees' Alsychiatric and Criminal Histories 

The rnentdl health and criminal histories of NGRIs and NCRMDs were compared 

using t-tests (see Table 3). For the most part, there were no significant differences 

between the groups with respect to past contacts with the mental health or legal systems. 

However, individuals found NCRMD had significantly more prior suicide attempts 

(t(96)=-4.36, p=.001) than did defendants adjudicated NGRI. It is also of note that 
* . 

defendants found NCRMD had almost twice the mean number of prior convictions 

(M=4.33, SD=7.12) than did those found NGRI ( M = 2 . 3 8 ,  SD=3.59). This difference 

approached but did. not reach traditional significance levels (p=.OX7), Ikely because of the 

- large variability in the number of convictions of post-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees. 



Table 2: 

Offence Psychopathology and Severity of Index Offences of Insanity Acquittees 

Psychotic Symptoms in Year A 

Prior to Offence - 
NGRIs 2.23 1.18 

NCRMDs 2.20 .X5 
r+ 

Classification of Offence . X O  . 100 .325 
Related Episode 

NGRIs 

NCRMDs 

Diagnosis for Court .6389 

Psyghotic 26 96.3 66 90.4 

1 7 Other . 3.7 9.6 

Crime Against Persons 4 .5922 

No 7 i S . 0  20 26.3 
e + Fisher's exact test, two-tail d 



w Table 3: C 

Psychiatric and Criminal Histories of Insunity Acquittees 

M SD t df P - _ 
Total # Lnpatient Admissions -0.5 1 101 .609 

NGRI 5.1 1 4.18 

NCRMD 

Totai # Days Admitted 

NGFU 

Age at First Onset of 

NGRI ' 

NCRMD 
% 

Time Since First Symptom* 

- NGRI 

NCRMD 

Longest Time Symptoms 

- NGRI ' 

NCRMD 1.31 1.35 
D 

Prior Suicide Attempt(%)* -4.36 96 . 00 1 
0 

NGRI 
'9 

1.33 .75 8 

NCRMD 
e - 

2.5 1 1.70 *- 

Total # Prior Convictions -1.73 89 .087 

NGRI 

NCRMD 

Total # Prior Charges -. -0.74 1 0  1 .459 

NC RI 1 .96 2.92- 
NCRMD 2.67 i .63  

* These numbers represent categories (fee coding forms in Appendices A and B). 



Hypothesis 6: Remands Before and Afler Bill C-34 
, 

tndividuals remanded before and after the implementation of Bill C-30. for an 

. assessment of theu mental state at the time of the allegedoffence. were compared with 

respect to demographics. psychiatric history. past criminal involvement and psychiatric 

circumstances surrounding the index crime. It m o u n d  that s i g n i f ~ a n l l ~ m o r e  n-on- 

Caucasians were remanded for a'rnenwl shtus assessment subsequent to the 

implementation of Bill C-30 (29.1%) than prior to Bill C-30's enactment (16.l%, Fisher's 
3 

exact test. ?-tail p=.034). No other sijgificqq $ifferences between the samples were 
4% 

revealed (see ~ a b l e s  4 6 ) .  

4%- 
Hypothesis 7: Comparison of Remands' Index Crimes 

The charges associated with defendants' remands for an assessment of mental 
-. 

status at the time of th,e crime were comp-ped for individuals referred before and after the 

. * 
implementation of Bill C-30. Where the person-was charged with more than one offence. 

0 

the most serious offence was used. Offences were grouped into four categories (person 
-, 

8 
crimes, property crimes. other criminal offences. traffic cri&es) and also dichotomously as 

< 

person c h e s  and other crimes. There-were no significant differences between the pre-Bill 

C-30 remand group and t h t  post Bill C-30 remand group with respect to the severity of 

their index offences (see'~ab1e 7). 



1 

Table 4: 

Demographics of Rema~tds 

.. . 
pre-Bill C-30 post-Bill C-30 p* 

n=87 5% n= 128 70 . 

e 

Gender a .I78 

Male X 1 93.1 1 1  1 86.7 
2 

Female 

Race 

Caucasian 7 3 83.9 90 70.9 

Non-Caucasian 14 16.1 37 ' 29.1 - 
*, 

Marital Status ,3265 

Never MTd 
Ever Manied 

~ i ' ~ h  school Gradaate - 

Yes 2 1 25.3 44  38.6 

* Fisher's exact test. two-tail 
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Table 5: C 4 

. , I  

Psychiatric and Criminal Histories of Remands 
.. . 

i 
Outpatient Corktacts* 

pre-Bill C-30 3.02 

post-Rill C-3Y 2.97 

Inpatient Admissions* 

pre-Bill C-30 

post-Bill C-30 

Age at First Onset of 
Symptoms* 

pre-Bill C-30 

post-Bill C-30 

Time Since Eirst Sy om 
Onset* 

pre-Bill C-30 
T 

post-Bill C-30 

Longest Time Symptoms 
Present* 

pre-Rill C-30 2.24 

Total # of Prior Convictions 

pre-Bill C-30 5.95 

p o s t ~ ~ i l l  C-30 7.23 

Total # Prior C p g e s  

pre-Bill C-30 2.78 

post-Bill C-30 2.97 
* These numbers represent categories (see codmg f o r k  in Appendiqes A and B). 



Table 6: 

~sychiatric Circumstances Surrounding Index Crime 

Psychgtic Symptoms in Year. 1.38 1 XO . I69 
Prior t6 offence 

pre-Bill C-30 3.06 .8 9 

post-Bill C-30 2.86 1.10 

Classification of Offence'Related -0.25 207 .802 
Episode 

pre-Bill C-30 1.70 I !56 

. post-Bill C;30 1.76 1172 

pre-Bill C-30 postrBill C-30 1) * 
3 

n=X7 CTc n= 128 7~ 

Diagnosis for Court ,882 

Psychotic 5 4 65.1 80 66.1 

Other 29 34.9 4 1 33.9 

* Fisher's exact test. two-tail 



- 
Table 7:, 

Severity of Remands' Index Offences 

Category of Crime .290 
I 

Persons 54 62.1 7 1 55.5 

Property 16 18.3 2 2 17.2 

Other 15 17.2 2 9 22.7 

Traffic A 3 2.3 6 4.7 

Crime Against'Persons . - ?06 

Yes 5 4 62.1 7 1 55.5 . 

No 33 37.9 57 44.5 

3 
* Fisher's exact test, two-tail 

Hypothesis 8: Index Crimes of Acquittees vs. Remands 

Type of index crime and presence or absence of a victim were cornpared for all 

insanity acquittees and all remands. These comparisons also were made for insanity 

acquittees and remands both before and after the imwnentation of Bill C-30. In other 
i 
'\ 

words. three comparisons were made; the first.was'between all insanity acquittees and all 

remands, the second was between the pre-Bill C-3~insani ty  acquittees and the pre-Bill C- 
4 

30 remands, and the third was between the post-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees and the post- 

Bill C-30 remands.' The results are presented in Table 8. As can be seen from Table 8, 

- 
Three individuals who were remanded pre-Bill C-30 were subsequently acquitted as NGRI. Similarly, 
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when all insanity acquittees were compared to all remands, it was found that 73.8% . 

insanity acquittees' crimes were classified as crimes against the person, compared to 

58.1 % of remands' crimes (Fisher's exact test, I -tad p=.004). Sirnilarljl, 72.3% of insanity 

acquittees' crimes involved a victim whtreas only 58.1 % of remands' crimes did (Fisher's 
$ 

I - 
exact test, 1-tall p=.Ol ). These differences atpined significance. Interestingly, for the pre- 

, Bill C-30 comparisons, while NGRIs also committed a higher percentage of crimes apinst  

the person (74.1% vs. f 2 . 1  LZ ). and had more crimes with victims (77.8% vs. 60.9% 1 than 

did pre-Bill C-30 remands, these differences were not significant (Fisher's,exzct test, I-tail 

/ I = .  182 and p=.OX3, respectively). Finally, for the post-Bill C-30 comparisons, NCRMDs 
u 

a 

committed a significantly higher percent of crimes against the person (73.7'3 vs. 55.5%. 

Fisher's exact test. I -tail p=.007), and had significantly more crimes with victims (70.3% 

vs. 56.3%. Fisher's exact test, I -tail p=.033) than did pre-Bill C-30 remands. 

- 
i 

'Hyputhesis 9: Criminal History of Acquittees and Remands 
C 

Length of criminal history was compared for all insanity acquittees and all 

remands. This comparison also was made between the pre-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees - 
and remands, and between the post-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees and remands. Results 

were similar for the overall group comparison and for the comparisons between remands 

and insanity q u i t t e e s  before and after the implementation of Bill C-30. In all cases, 

13 detendan&remanded post-Bill C-30 werc subsequently found NCRMD. In brder that'the same 
inhviduals were not included in both the remand and the ihsanity acquittee groups. for all 
comparisons of remands ,and insanity acquittees these 16 insividuais were removed frorn their 
respective remand sam les P '. 
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remands had a significantly greater number of prior convictions than did insanity 

ncquittees. There were no significant differences f ~ r  number o$rior charges (see Tables 9 

Table 8: 

Index ~ r i t n e s  of Acquitlees and Remands 

Offence Against a Person Crime had a Victim 

yes no '7c P*' yes 5% no % P* 

Total Sarnple 
-- -y 

Acquittees 73.8 26.2 72.3 27.7 

Remands 57 .3 32.7 57.3 32.7 

Pre-Bill C-30 . I79 . O X  1 

Remands 61.9 38.1 60.7 39.3 

Post-Bill C-30 

Remands 53.9 36.1 54. 8 35.2 
i 

-Fisher's exact test, one-tail %%., 



3 - 
Table 9: 

Prior Convictions of kqui t tees  and Remands 

- - 

IM SD c df P - 

Total Sample -3.14 293 . .001 
All Acquittees 3.84 h:32 

All Remands 

fie-Bill C-30 

NGRIS 

Remands 

Post-Bill C-30 

NCRMDs 

Remands 

Prior Charges of Acquittees and Remands 

M SD t ( i f  P 

Total Sample -0.86 300 . 1 94 

All Acquittees 2.48 3.25 
* ,  

1 All Rernmtis - ,  .%, 3.0 1 5.33 

Remands 3.09 4.99 

Post-Bill C-30 -0.36 189 .350 

NCRMDs 2.67 3.63 

Remands 2.95 5.75 



Hypothesis 10: Psjchopathology of A cquittees and Remands 

Psychiatric history, and psychopathology connected to the index offence, were 

compared for all insanity acquittees and all remands. These comparisons also were made - 
8 

between the pre-Bill C-3(kinsanity acquittees and remands. and between the post-Bill C-30 

insanity acquittees and remands. With one exception, tindings were similar, and significant, 

for comparisons within all groups (total sample, pre-Bill C-30, post-Bill C-30). In general, 

I 
inssnity acquitteei had significantly longer psychiamc histories than did remands (see 

Tables 1 I - 13); This was represented by Inore frequent pnor inpatient hospitalizations. a 

longer length of time since the first occurrence of psychiatric symptoms. symptoms that 

persisted over a longer period of time, and an earlier age at the first exhibition of 

psychiatric symptomatology. With respect to this last uariable (age at first onset of 

symptoms), the pre-Bill C-30 comparison was not statistic.;llly significant. 

With respect'to psychopathology related to the index offence, in all cases, the 

I 
Yyrnptoms of insanity acquittees were significantly more severe than were those of 

remands (see Tables 14- 16). In other words, compared to remands, insanity acquittees' 

psychiatric diagnoses more often involved psychosis, and more symptoms-of thought 

disorder. delusions. and/or hallucinations were evidenced during the year prior to the 

index offeqce. 

i 
~in$lly.  the ps>fchiatric episode during which the index offence took place was 

more likely to represent the exacerbation of an underlying chronic condition for insanity 

acquittees than for remands. 



Table 11: 

Psychiatric Histories of All A cquittees and Remands 

Inpatient Admissions* 

All Acquittees I.36 

All Remands 2.42 

Age at First Onset of 

All Acquittees 

All Remandsr 

Time Since First Symptom* 

All Acquittees 1.00 

All Remands 1 .X2 
\ 

Longest Time Symptorns 
Present* 

All Acquittees 1.35 

All Remands 2.32 1 .76 
* These numbers represent categories (see coding forms in Appendices A and B). 



Table 12: 

Psychiatric Histories of WGRIs and Pre-Bill C-30 Remands - 
(1 

Inpatient Admission%* w -2.'OX 107- .020 

NGRls 

Re-Bill-C-30 , Remands 

Age at First Onset of 
Symptoms* 

N G R I ~  

he- ill (2-30 ~ e m a n d s  

Time Since First Symptom* 

RGRIS 3 

he-Bill C-30 Remands 

Longest Time Symptoms 
Present* 

NGRJs ' 
PE- ill C-30 Remands 2.3 1 'I -7.1 

* Ttiese numbers represent categories (.see coding forms in Appendices A and B). 
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Table 13: 

Psychiatric Histories of NCRMDs and Post-Bill C-30 Remands 

Inpatient Admissions* -2.39 187 .004 
t 

NCRMDs I . X X  I .44 

Post-Bill C-30 Remands 2.42 1.30 9 < 

. . Age at First Onset of 
d -3.5 1 183 .0005 

Symptoms* 

NCRMDs 2.57 1.03 

h Post-Bill C-30 Remands 3.20 1.29 - 

Time Since First S ymp om* h -3.18 177 .001 
NCRMDs 2 1.09 1.40 
Post-Bill C-30 Remands 1 .X3 1.74 

Longest Time Symptoms -3.73 159 .0005 - " 
4 

Present* 
1 

NCRMDS 1.41 1.35 - 1 

Post-Bill C-30 Remands 2.32 1.78 
* These numbers represent categories (see coding forms in Append& A and B). 



Table 14: 
4 

Index Offence Psy&opathology of All Acquzttees and Pernands 

Psychotic Symptoms in Year 
Prior to Offence 

'A l l  Acquittees 

All Remands 

Classfication of Offence Related 
Episode 

All Acquittees 2.72 1.31 - .  
All Remands 

- * 

1.64 1.60 
- % 

Acqui ttees Remands t) * 

Diagnosis for Court .00001 

Psychotic 9 2 92.0 118 59.3 
I 

Other; X 8.0 X I '  30.7 
* Fisher's exact test, one-tail 



Table IS: 
- 

Offence Psychopathology of NGRIs and Pre-Bili C-30 Remands 
.- 

, - 

Psychotic Symptoms in Year -3.77 99 . .0005 
Prior to Offence 1 

+T 
i. g 

NGRIs 5 g - 
Pre-Bill C-9)  Remands 

Classification of offence 4.05 51 * .OOOS 
Related Episbde 

$ ,  NGRIs 2.89 1.3 1 
> 

Pre-Bill C-30 & m a d s  1.66 1.52 
2 

NGRIs Remands P" 
* n=27 5% n=84 52 

Diignosis for Court .0003 

Psychotic 2 6 ' 96.3 5 1 60.7 

Other 1 3.7 3 3 3 9 3  
c Fisher's exact test, one-tail 



Table 16: 

Offence Psychopathology'of NCRMDs and Post-Bill C-30 Remands . 

M SD , t df P 
Y .  

t 

Psychotic Symptoms in Year -5.62 17 1 .0005 
Pnor to Offence 

NCRMDs 2.20 .S5 

Post-Bill C-30 Remands 3.0 1 1.04 

Class~fication of Off6nce 3.72 1 SO .0005 
Related Episode 

NCRMDs 2.65 1.31 
d 

Post-Bill C-30 Remands 1.62 1.66 

/.2+ NCRMDs Remands P" 
2 

n=73 '7~ , n=115 
4 

5% 

Diagnosis for Court .0000 1 

, 6 7 58.3 * Psychotic 6 6 90.4 
k 

Other 7 9.6 4 S 31.7 
i Fisher's exact test, ,one-tail 

~ ~ ~ u t h k s i s  1 I :  Psych@tristst Recommendations of Insanity 
8 

r .b 

To explore the question of whether p rych ia&s  sup&ed a finding of 
I 

nonresponsibility more oftef$$kbsequent to Bill C-30 tidung effect. the number of.' 
4 

'A 

individuals recommended as insane before and after the impl&entation of Bill C-30 must 
7 

be compared, while controlling for the number of remands assessing mental status at rhe 
f 

hme of the crime both prior and subsequent to Bill (2-30's enactment. Accordingly, the 

?. - 
number of pre-Bill C-30 remands fpl whom psychiatrists supported an insanity defence. - .+& 



d 

divided by the total number of pre-Bill C-30 reinands (9187 = . '103), was compared to the . 
number of post-Bill C-30 remands for whom psychiatrists supported an insanity defence, 

divided by the total number of post-BiII C-30 remands (36/128 = .28 1). Employing a test . J 

of the significance of ihe difference between independent proportions (as described by 

Ferguson, 197 1, pp. 160- 162) a z-score OM. 18 was obtained ( p  < .05), indicating that / 

psychiatrists' reports more often supported an insanity defence subsequent to Bill C-30's 

introduction. 



DISCUSSION 

e 
a Overall, the results support the contention that procedural changes set in motion 

-. 

by the enactment of Bill C-30 have had an effect on the workings of the insanity defence in 

tish Columbia. As a ~~r of hypotheses were investigated, each will, be discussed in 

turn. Before addressing the hypotheses individually, however, some @nerd limitations in (% 
the study's methodology must be addressed. 

The first methodologica1 limitation of the present research concerns the - 
t & 

generalizrtbility of findings from defendants who had inpatient contact with FPI to those 

seen solely as outpatients. As has been the experience of other reseruchers .... fe.g., Arboleda- 

Horez et al., 1995; Davis, 1994). the identification and accessing of outpatient files would 

have been time consuming and not necessarily accurate. Consequently, the scope of the 
I 

present research was limited to individuals who spent time as inptidhts at FPI. However, 

this introduced a potential bias because; due to the very changes instigated by Bill C-30, 

there almost certainly were different rates of, inpatient contict for defendants adjudicated 

prior to the introduction of Bill C-30 than there were for defendants who went through the 

court system after the implementation of Bill C-30. To elaborate, before Bill C-30 came 

into effect, all insanity acquittees were automatically detained as inpatients (Davis, 1994,  

which meant that all individuals found NGRI in British Columbia spent some time at EPl 
A 

before eventudly graduating to outpatient (and,.where relevant absolute discharge) status. 
' .> \ 

-7- 
Therefore, FPI records accurately identified dl people found NGRI in BritiskColumbia 



prior to Bill C-30. This is not the case subsequent to the enactment of Bill C-30. 

After the implementa&on of Bill C-30, in addition to the traditional disposition of 

inpatient detention (which still involves b e i n  hospitalized at FPI), defepdants acquitted by 
a .  1 .  

a 
reason of a mental disorder (NCRMDs) were availed of two further disposition options. 

Individuals found NCRMD may now be immediately absolutely discharged or may receive 
- 

a conditional distharge. There currently exists no accessible accurate record of the numlgr 

of defendants who have received absolute discharges. Of the acquittees wh'o received . 

conditional discharges, some of them nevertheless spent an initial period at FPI (often 
b ", , . 

because disposition had been ddferred by the courts to the Review Board and they were 
\ 

detained at FPI pending the Review Board's decision). These individuals were included in 
i . 

the present study. Other conditionally discharged NCRMDs were nor processed through 

\. FPI. and instead became the immediate responsibility of an outpatient forensic clinic. 

While i t  is not clear exaclly how many individuals fall into this category, in a study , 

C 

investigating the first year following the passage of Bill C-30 in British Columbia, Davis - 

11993) ascertained that 25% of defendants found NCRMD (i.e., 5 of 20) were followed. 
1 

straight-away, as outpatients. This means that the present study likely underestimated by 

at least 25% (and conceivably by more, given the probable existence of individuals 

irrunediately absolutely discharged and the fact that several new outpatient forensic clinics 

have opened over the years) the number of individuals found NCRMD in British 

Columbia. Furthermore, the immediately absolutely and conditionaliy discharged 
*-  - .  

, defendants llkely differ In potentially bignificant ways from those acquittees who were 



initially detained as inpatients. Davis (1994) interviewed on6 individual who worked for 
, 

the Review Board who opined that immediate releaia was especially likely where the 
' 

b 
defendant was not considered to pose a risk to the public and/or when they had committed 

t. - .  i 

arminor offence. However, from the archival data he coll&t6d (not including people 

absolutely discharged, about whom he was unable twbta in  any information), Davis 

( 1994) found some indication that less serious crimes were iiot overrepresented among the 

defendants receiving immediate community placement (i.e., some of them had "severe" 
r' 

crimes). Nevertheless, one expects there to be some differences between the groups, if not 

.. 
In terms of index offence then with respect to psychopathology. or at least the remission 

thereof. Therefore. while the NCRMDs included in the present study represent the general 

population of NCRMDs initially detained at FPI, i t  is not clear that findings generalize to 

the population of NCRMDs. 

, With respect to the representativeness of inpatients assessed regarding their mental . , 

+ .. 

status at the time of the alleged offence, before the introduction of Bill C-30 all insanity 
. 

evaluations requested by the court or the Crown were conducted at FPI on an inpatient 
I 

basis (Ogloff. I99 l b). However, as*Ogloff (199 1 b) suggested. defence lawyers wishing an 

opinion about the criminal responsibility of their clients probably conqxted withborensic 

psychiatrists and/or psychologists in private practice to perform these assessments. Thus 

some, likely small, minority of individuals for whom mental status at the time of the crime 

was an issue may not have been assessed at FPI prior to Bill C-30 becoming law 
., 

This situation endures subsequent to theimplementation of Bill C-30. In other 



words, after the enactment of Bill e-30, doubtless there continues to be a group of 

individuals whose defence lawyers send them for private (outpatient) assessments,'and it is 

also likely that.the numbers in this group have grown due to the inceasing attractiveness + 

7 of the insanity plea as a defence option (Roesch, Ogloff,& Hart, 1996). However, from 

Davis' (1994) work, there also arises the suggestion that. were there to be"an 
. . 

augmwtatio'i*h referrart0 private' practitioners from the defence, prosecution initiated 

referrals to Forensic Services lkely also would increase since "the Crown generally wants . 
4 

an 'independent' report. and usually turns to Forensic Services for this purposee.' (p. 208). 

/ 
Thus, overall, the practices of defence lawyers probably have not much changed.post-Bill 

- C-30, except perhaps in that they may have increased the number of referrals given for 

mental status assessments of defendants considering a plea of NCRMD, and there is 

reason to believe that these individuals would also be seen by Forensic Services. 

What h a  changed since the introduction of Bill C-30, is that Forensic Services no 

longer conducts 311 assessments at FPI on an inpatient basis. Stated another way, for pre- 

Bill C-30 remands the main question is where defence counsel sent their clients for 

assessments. For post-Bill C-30 remands i t  is both where defence counsel sent their clients 

(addressed above) and how many defendants were given mental status assessments as 

outpatients rather than as inpatients. Davis (1994) looked at both pre-trial and pre- 

sentence remands for mental status assessments for the period between February 1992 and 

February 1993, and found that 6.1% (or X of 13 1 )  were conducted on an outpatient basis. 

Although pre-sentence assessments, which were not studied in the present research, make . , 



e * 
up part of this figure, it likely remains an underestimate, because it does not include 

referrals to forensic outpatiknt clinics other than the Vancouver Clinic. Research 
/ 

conducted by Roesch et aQ. (1997), which looked at remands for assessments of fitness 

and/or mental status at the time of thecrime between April 1992 and March 1994, did 

include information from ather outpatient clinics. These investigators ascertained that, 
\ 

over the period they' studied, 12% of remands were sent to outpatient clinics, but this 

figure includes some assessments that were solely for fitness to stand ma1 and so 4 

overestimates the percentage of outpatient referrals for mental st& assessments. 

Consequently. i t  is probably safe to say that between 6% and 12% of the NCRMD 

evaluations requested occur on an outpatient basis. However. there may exist systematic 

differences between those defendants assessed as inpatients and those seen as outpatients 

(although Davis, 1994, reports no differences in type of index offence). Consequently, as 

was the case with the NCRMD sample,, it may be said with some confidence that the f 

present sample of post-.~ill C-30 r h a n d s  i; representative of those defendants assessed as 

inpatients at FPI. but it is not clear that findings generalize to post-Bill C-30 remands as a 

whole. 

A second potential methodological weakness of the present study arises from the 

reliance on archival material. As  noted by Cook and Campbell (19791 the use of 

information that already has been compiled means that the investigator has little control 

over potential systematic variations, over time, in what information is collected and/or in 

how it is gathered (e.g., changes in instrumentation). With respect to the current study, the 



data available in an individual's FPI file are, to some extent, a function of the process of - 
/ 

gathering the information necessary to the writing of the assessment report for court. In 

other words, for most reports addreksing mental status at the time of the alleged crime. an 

attempt was made to obtain information regarding the individual's family background, 

prior social fu~ctioning, psychiatric history (including past hospitalizations), and the like, 

but the actual acquisition of such information ma> be affected by aavariety of'such things 
. . 

as the defendant's willingness to sign a release of information form, the length of time that 

the defendant spends at FPI and/or his or her accessibility while there. and the peccadd"loes 

i 

of the attending psychiatrist (e.g., one psychiatrist routinely requested CPIC information - .  
w 

while most others did not). 

As long as the factors affecting acquisition of information are presumed . , 

to vary rand-omly, there is little cause for concern. However. the introduction of Bill C-30 

has itself instigated some changes that may have had a systematic effect. For example. due 

to the requirements of Bill C-30, the overall length of time of a remand assessment has 

decreased (Roesch et 111.. 1997)" which may affect the r a n s  and d e t d  of information 

obtained. Furthermore, the forms used to refer defendants for mental status assessments 

have been revamped following Bill C-30, and also originate from a different source, 

namely, the courts themselves as opposed to Crown counsel (although the latter referral 

forms did nor completely disappear post-Bill C-30 with the result that sometimes both 

6- Roesch et a1. (1997) report mean evaluation time for all evaluations i.e., including CRMD and/or 
titness as 19.7 days. while the corresponhng pre-Bill C-30 number. from Ogloffs (1991b) study is 34 
days. 



forms were received). Moreover, there have been change& staff at FPI over time, and - 

the enactment of Bill C-30 increased the workload so as to necessitate the hiring of 

. d 

additional personnel. 

The third methodological weakness of the present study is that time series analyses 

were not employed. Other researchers of the insanity defence (McGreevy et al.. P)V 1: . ;A. 

6 

Ogloff et al.. 1992) have commented on the necessity of controlli'ng for general trends that 

may affect th~frequency and success of the insanity plea, by employing time seri'es . > - *  

. ,. 

andyses. However. Cook and campbell ( 1  979) indicate that in order to meaningfully 

statistically analyze a time series, at least 50 data points are required. It was not possible 

to disaggregate the data in the present study to meet this criterion (which may explain why 
P 

Arbole'da-Florez et al., 1995 also employed before and after comparisons rather than time- 

series analyses in their study of the effects of Bill C-30 on insanity defence procedures in 

Alberta'). Furthermore. as Cook and Campbell (1979) also point out, time-series analysis 
*' \. 

alone will not control for fuch threats to internal validty as the effects of history. A 

control group unaffected by the change being studied (a "no-treatment control group") is 

needed for that purpose. H4wever, in the present situation, such a group is unobtainable 

since B,ill C-30 was implemented on a Canada-wide basis (Davis, 1993). 

With the aforementioned limitations in mind, a consideration of each of the 1 1 

hypotheses in turn will now be undertaken. 

Hypothesis I :  Comparison of Plea Rates 

4 .  
When researching the frequency with which the insanity defence 1s raised, it is 



t& important to place in context the numbers obtained rather thin solely providing absolutes. 
r 

This is because extraneous conditions, such as an increase in the m e s t  rate, can increase 

,the absolute. but not the proportional, number of defendants who use the insanity defence 

, (Blau & Pasewark. 1994). For example. Pasewark et al. (1984) reported a significant- 
- - 

increase i r$wnumber  of insanity pleas entered in Wyorniqg over a six-year pei.od. which 

witnessed three chanrres.t6,insanity defence procedures. but found that this increase 
4 

became non-significant when the crime rate was controlled for. Similarly, Cdlahan et al. 

( 1992). suggested using a pleq rate, defined as the number of insanity pleas per 100 

indictments, to provide a context for the number of times the insanity defence is employed 

in m y  given time span. 

Given the considerations addressed above, in the presegt btudy the insanity defence 
d 

plea rate was operationalized as the number of insanity eilaluations divlrled by the arrest 
2 

* 

rate, and i t  was hypothesized that the plea rate would inkreme post-Bill C-30. This 

hypothesis was supported, althoush much past research.didnot report comparable results. 
4 -  

For e d n p l e .  as mentioned above, Pasewark et al. (14x4) found no differences in the 

frequency with which the plea was raised, across three modifications to the insanity 

defenci  after controlling for the crime rate. Likewise. HcGreevy c! al. ( I 991 ) reported 

that m k k g  the (?ilifomia insanity standard more smngent had no effect on the insanjty 

pl-ea rate. while Callahan et al. (1992) obained similar results in Georgia, following the - 
introduction of the GBMI option. Nevertheless, Packer ( lYX5) found that there was a 

substantial increase in referrals for insanity evalaations following procedural changes to 



the insanity defence in Michigan that included the elimination of automatic, indeterminate 

detention of defendants found NGRI. It  is of note that the insanity defence alterations 

0- 

covered in Packer's ( 1985) work most resemble those effected by Bill C-30. 
e - 

There are. however, methodological difficulties with the manner in which this 

hypothesis was tested. and they must be addressed. F&C because it is difficult. if not 
/ 

impossible. to accurately identify cases in which the insanity defence was raised (see 

Callahan et al., 1991; Ogloff, 1991 b), the number of referrals requesting an assessment for 

mental state at the time of the offence was used to approximate the plea rate. The logic of 

\ 

this procedure is supported in the literature ie.g.. in their study of the insanity defence in 
j 

Montana, Steadmddet al., 1989 included cases in which either4 plea was entered, or there 

had be n a court ordered referral for a psychiatric assessment of criminalresponsibili~). 
Y* 4 a :, 

?.$ .,, 

Nevertheless. a prdblem ~ 5 t h  equating referrals for ental status evaluation with the % 

~, 
.% ~ ' C 

> 

raising of the insanity defence is that, even though it is unlikely that an insanity defence . 

would be introduced without such an evaluation having been conducted, it does not 

therefore hold that all requests for assessments addressing the defendant's state of mind at 

the time of the alleged offence are the result of a truC interest in that issue. 

For example, with respect to pre-Bill C-30 remands, Ogloff ( 1  991 b) registered 

doubt that an insanity plea was actually raised in many of the cases where an assessment of ., - 
L 

mental state at the time of the crime was requested, because of the number of times (e.g.. 
h '  

88.6% in the sample he was investigating) that the attending psychiatrist put forth the 

I 

opinion that the defendant did not meet the criteria for an insanity defence. Ogloff ( l99lb)  



SF 

went on to question the motives behind many petitions for details about an accused's 

C criminal responsibility, noting that in 1989, 123 ot the 267 referrals to F'PI (i.e., 46%) 

requested information about mental status at the time of the crime. He concluded that i t  
* 

was "unlikely that the insanity defence was seriously being considered in so many cases" 

(p. 32). Therefore, i t  seems likely that the pre-Bi1l.C-30 proportions overestimate the true 
' 

rate at which the insanity defence was raised in British Columbia. 

1 
I t  appears, however, that a sirnil% situation may exist in British Columbia 

subsequent to the implementation of Bill C-30. Davis (1994) interviewed participants who 

had knowledge of insanity defence procedures by virtue of their involvement with the 

c ~ u r t s ,  the ProvinciaJBe~ew _-- Board, or Forensic Psychiatric ervices. Several of these 
- 6  i k- 

individuals alluded to the p rx t i i e  of requesting as much information as possible when ** 
. .  

sending a defendant for an assessment, in effect meaning that boxes on the referral sheet 

were ticked simply because they were there. In addition, many of his participants predicted + -  

I 

that the number of remands for an NCRMD assessment would increase post-Bill C-30, as 

'crown counscl attempted to obtain information that would be useful to them should . +  

e.3 
. - _ ,  -defence lawyers actually raise the plea (Davis, 1994). Roesch et al.'s (19961 interviewees 

also brought up the issue of remands (for fitness and/or mental status assessment) that 

were not made for the purpose that was stated on the referral form (,e.g.. using the remand 
t 

process to "buy time" for preparing the case, or to obtain psychiatric treatmen 

accused). 

A better sense of the situation regarding unnecessary referrals post-Bill C-30, 



102 
3 

rd 

however. can be gained by looking at figures comparable to those presented by Ogloff 

( 199 1 b). In the ~ W J  years after Bill C-30 qZii impfemented (fiscal years 1992-93 arid 
V 

1993-94) the attending psychiatrist did not suppoft the defence of NCRMD in 6 1.1 C7c 

\ 

(compared to 88.6% for Ogloff, 199 1 b) of the cases where a request was made for mental , . 

status at the time of the alleged o f f e s e  (Roesch et al., 1997). This implies that the plea is 

being recommended more frequently after Bill C-30 than before i ;  and suppons'the ndtion + 

that requests for evaluation of mental status may be less frivolous subsequent to the 

passage of Bill C-30. ~unhermore ,  combined figures for fiscal years 1992-93 and 1993-94 

indicate that 38.7% of referrals to Forensic Services (240 of 620) requested information 

about mental status (Roesch et al., 1997). compared ~ 6 t h  36% in Ogloffs (1991b) pre-Bill 

C-30 study. This represent.s a slight decrease in referrals for assessment of criminal 

% 

responsibility. Thus while i t  is likely that the post-Bill C-30 proportions continue to 

overestimate the true Ate  at which'the insanity defence was raised in British Columbia, i t  

does not appear to be the case that so-called "frivolous" referrals were made more often 

after the introduction of Bill C-30 than before it. Accordingly, there is good reason to 
3- 
$ 7  k 

believe that the obtained increase in rate of requests for insanity evaluations is not simpry* 

the result of indiscriminate referral practices. a tinqing that is interesting even if one does 

not believe that the frequency with which assessments of criminal responsibility are 

reqpested reveals anything about the rate with which the plea is raised in court. 

A second point to weigh with respect r& . - this hypothesis is that because the present 

study looked only at inpatient referrals (as detailed in the discussion of the overall 



metho$glogical weaknesses of the present study. see above). outpatient referrals fo; 
I 

mental status evaluations were not included. Thus, regardless of how good or bad a . 
J 1 - 

a "  

representation of plea r a t e  remands for assessment of criminal responsi6ility are (and *, 

d $. 

there is no reason to think that outpatient referrals would be any more representatie-of " 
F- 

pleas actually entered than are inpatient referrals), in the present study the number of such 

remands reported subsequent to the implementation of Bill C-30 is an underestimate. This . 
# - 2 

imp&% that the observed increase in referrals for assessment of criminal responsibility 

,- 

subsequent to the introduction of Bill C-30 likely is even greater than reported. 

Hypothesis 2 :  Comparison of acquittal rates 
-. 

When studying changes in the success of the insanity defence, simply reporting the 

frequwgy of insanity acquittals across a number of y e u s  deaves the meaning of any 
-z 

changes found open to diverse interpretations, since variations in such things as the 

* Z 

frequency with which the plea is raised may affect the absolute, but not the proportional. 

number of defendants who are acquitted (Blau & Pasewark. 1994). To  control for the 

effects of such extraneous conditions, Callahan et al. (1992), suggested using an acquittal 

rate,'defined as the number of acquittals divided by the number of pbas  entered. 

Consequently, in the present study, the acquittal rate was operationalized as the number of 

insanity acquittals divided by the number of insanity evaluations. and i t  was hypothesized 

that the insanity defence acquittal rate would increase subsequent to the implemenhion of 

Bill C-30. This was found to be the case. Interestingly, Bradford (1995) reported that in 

Ottawa, post-Bill C-30. there also was a substantial increase in the number of people 



found not criminally responsible. Unfortunately, this finding cannot be considered to be 
~f 

reliable. first because Ottawa represents only a fraction of the'population of Ontario and 

thus could be anomalous. and second because there does not appear to have been any 

control for the number of defendants raising the defence. I t  is of further note that the only 

"s 
American study thzt looked at insanity defence modifications that were similar to those 

implemented by Bill C-30 (Packer, 198.5) did not report an increase in insanity acquittals 

although, as previously mentioned, a greater number of defendants did raise the plea. Most 

other American researchers (Boardman et a]., 1996: McCreevy et al., 1991 ; Pasewark et 

d., 19134) also have not reported any effect of altering the insanity defence on the rate of 

subsequent acquittals. In this respect, Callahan et al. (1992) are unusual in that they found - *- 
that the acquittal rate in Georgia decreased following the introduction of the GBMI 

a. 

option. the i n t e w  which was to lower the frequency of NGRI verdjcts. 

In any event, there exist a number of difficulties with the way in which this 

hypothesis was investigated. and these must be delineated: First. the potential pitfalls 

inherent in equating referrals for insanity evaluations with the number of insanity pleas > b 

raised was addressed under hypothesis 1 .  Therefore, they will not be re-visited here, 

although they must be kept in mind. / 

Second, since the plea rates before and after Bill C-30 are proportions, changes in 

- either the numerator (insanity acquittals) or the denominator (insanity evaluations) will 

affect the rate. and, consequently. the comparison. Therefore, it becomes import8ht to 

demonstrate that the numbers in the numerators,and denominators both before and after 



Bin C-30 accurately reflect what they .are supposed to. With respect to the numerators, as 

previously mentioned, it is known that in the years prior to the implementation of Bill C- 

30 the number of insanity acquittals equaled the number of people admitted to FPI. 

Although this did not continue to be the case after Bill C-30 was introduced, the fact that 

absolutely discharged (and some outpatient) NCRMDs are not captured in the post-Bill C- 

30 figure serves only to reduce a difference that could have been even greater (as long as 

the denominators do not change). In other wbrds, the larger the post-Bill C-30 numerator 

..) 
becomes (and i t  could be as much as 25% higher considering the research covered at the 

start of the section), the more substantial is the difference between pre- and post-Bill C-30 * 

proportions. provided that the denominators are accurate. 
C r ' 

With respect to the denominators, as previously discussed, prior to the enactment 

of Bill C-30 the only referrals for criminal responsibility that likely were missed by 

counting inpatient admissions to FPI were those made by defence lawyers to mental health 

professionals in ~ r iva te  practice (and even then, some of these individuals also may have 

been referred to FPI by Crown counsel). Subsequent to the implementation of Bill C-30, i t  

was estimated that not more than 12% of the referrals for assessment of mental status at 

the time of the alleged crime would have been conducted on an outpatipt basis. 
4 . . 

Therefore. the denominator of the post-Bi!l C-30 proportion could be up to 12% higher , a . 
than it is. However, since the numerator could be up to 25% higher, i t  is unlikely that the 

overall effect of excluding outpatient referrals would be to reduce the post-Bill C-30 
1 :. . . 

w -. 

1 r e .  Consequently. i t  not only appear that th&,umbers in both the pre- and post- 



#- 
1 F 

found in the plea rate ptoportiorw.may alsg generalize to de 

inpatients at FPI. ." ' 
t . 

A third i u t i o n  aboutjhe present findidg 1s th;t the e- 3rd post-Bill C-30 plea 

rates were obtained by summihg the number of insanip &quittees and remands for mental 
1%' 

* .  
. . ' ?  * < '. *!' , - * 

e: - :b\" t,,: 

status assessments foi'the yeafspnnr and subse&knt , .  to4Bill C-30's introduction and then 
* 

comparing the resultant propbrtions,This f f edve ly  yrrled 3. series of 

observations into i single before and after comguis&. potential obscuring any trend that . 
i 

-- 
+. 

already existed to the implementation of Bill ~ - 3 O . * m d  leaving the: finding vulner>able 

0 

to some of the threats to qtemal validity delineared by Coqk a& Campbell (1979). One 
" i? ' 9  b 
, " 

likely rival interpretation of the ?ibserv&hcrease in acquittal rqtes is that something other 
4 ' ?  .& . .  

than Bill C-30 (e.2.. the chaufi dikision) caused the i,ncrease in the nufiber of defendants 
f4 0 

adjudicated as NCRMD (the threat of history). This threat is impossible to rule out, given 

the design of the present study, since there is a potentially limitless source of competing 

explanations. Alternately, it is possible that acquittal rates in the three years prior to the 

introduction of Bill C-30 were unusuallp low and the apparent increase post-Bill C-30 was 

( 

simply a regression to the mean. The present data do not cover enough years, either before 

or after Bill, C-30,  to allow for the discounting of this threat. 

Hypothesis 3:  Compar i so~  of Insanity Acqudtee Demographics 

It was postulated that there would be no differences, before and after the 

implementation of Bill C-30, in the demographics of individuals found not criminally 
. % 

\ *, 

?G 
% 

3 * 
, ,L* 



responsible. This hypothesis was supported, as no differences were found between 

&fendany acquitted as NGRI and those adjudicated NCRMD with respect to age at the 

time of tHe offence, gender, race, marital status, or level of education. This finding is not 

- surprising since. conceptually, systematic changes in such variables would not be 

expected, given that the insanity defence pertains to the defendant's mental state at the 

time of the crime rather than to his or her demographic profile (Steadman et 31.. 1983). 

Comparable results also have been well documented in the literature. Packer ( 19851 

reported no differences in the age, gender, or race of defendants successfully pleading 

insanity following changes to both the wordmg of, and the procedures surrounding, the 

insanity defence in Michigan. Similarly, McGreevy et al. ( 1  99 1 )  reported no differences in 

gender, ethnicity, marital status, or education between individuals found insane before and 

after a change to the insanity defence standard in California that rendered it less lenient. 

Finally, Callahan et al. (1992) did report an increasejn the mean age of, and in the 

percentages of female and non-Caucasian, defe'ndants found NGRI subsequent to the 

introduction of the GBMI option in Georgia, but these changes did not attain statistical 

significance. 

Hypothesis 4: Comparison b f ~ q u i t t e e s '  Index  rimes 

It was predicted that because Bill C-30 broadened the disposition options of 

Gdividuals found NCRMD. thereby doing away with automatic detentih. the percentage 

of less serious index crimes would be greater for post-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees than 

for those acquitted prior to Bill C-30's inception. It also was expected that the degree and 



type of defendants' psychopathology 

. . l o x  

associated.with the index offence would not differ 

before and after Bill C-30. The first part of this hypothesis (re ipdex crirnes)'was not 

supported. notwithstanding the bdief. espoused by many of the individuals employed by or 

associated with British Columbia's Forensic Psychiatric Sewices and interviewed by Davis 

( 1994). that the plea would be used for less serious crimes after Bill C-30. 
i 

Prior research addressing the effect on index crimes of modifications to-the insanity 

defence has produced mixed results. McGreevy et al. ( 1991 ) found no differences in the 

severity of the index offences of insanity acquittees before and after a reform to the 

insanity defence standard in California. However, immediately after a reform introducing 

the GBMI verdict in Georgia, Callahan et al. ( 1  992) recorded a significant decrease in the 

number of NGRI defendants acquitted of violent offences. Unfortunately, this finding 

becomes hard ro interpret in light of the observation that two p ~ a r s  after the reform the 

number of acquittals for violent crimes rose once more. Interestingly. given the similarity 

to the situation in Canada after Bill C-30, a Michigan study (Packer, 1985) reported that 

I .  

the percentage of less serious index crimes increased in the wake of procedural 

modifications to the insanity defence that eliminated automatic indeterminate detention of 

defendants found NGRI, a discovery that clearly is different from the one described here. 

One plausible explanation of the present finding of no dfference in index offence 

severity is that defendants who committed less serious offences were more likely to be 

immediately discharged to the community, either absolutely or with conditions, and thus 

were not included in this study. However, Davis' ( 1  994) research provided some 
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crimes were not overrepresented among defendants receiving 

immediate community placement. Another feasible interpretation, suggested by Davis' 

( 1994) interviews with defence lawyers, is that they continued to be leery about employing 

the plea for lesser cqmes. perhaps due to uncertainty about the actual operation of the new 

discharge procedures. A third possibility is that the more flexible disposition options for 

defendants found NCRMD actually encouraged defence to raise the plea in cases where 

the crimes were r 7 1 0 w  serious than previously (Davis. 1994). However, the present B 

comparison of pre- and post-Bill C-30 index crimes did not reveal urly differences in the 

protiles of defendants' index offeqces. Finally, it may be that the implementation of Bill C- 

3) prompted almost no modification in the manner in which defendants with less serious 

crimes u e  handled. Ogloff s( 1 991 b) interviews with individuals familiar with the actual 

operation of insanity defence 'procedures suggested that, at least prior to the enactment of 

Bill C-30. charges often were stayed for defendants who evidenced a mental disorder, did 

not appear to be at risk for future violence, and had committed less serious crimes. These 

defendants, then, would never enter the system as insanity afquittees, having been diverted 

before that stage of the proceedings was reached. Although this issue was not expressly 

investigated in the present study, informal observations made while collecting file 
,, 

information suggest that this practice has continued subsequent to the introduction of Bill 

$6 The second part of this hypothesis (re index offence psychopathology) was 
\ 

supported. No differences were found between pre- and post-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees 



1 10 
X: 

with , respect . to the category of psychiamc diagnosis that went to court (psychotic vs. not 

psychotic). the exhbition' of psychotic symptoms in the year prior to the index offence. or 

-the 'nature of the episode within which the index offence took place (e.g., exacerbation of 

a chronic mental health condition;new syndrome super?mposed upon a prior mental 

illness. etc.). I t  is worth remarking th& the few studies found that addressed ihe impact of 
. 

insanity defence reform on defendunts"diagnoses reported fluctuations in the composition 
e 

of the diagnoses of insanity acquittees. JV,cGreevy et al. ( 199 t ) observed a decrease in the 

proportion of diagnoses of schizophrenia amongst defendants found NGRI following a 
P 

change to the wording of the insanity defence standard in California, but noted that there 

was a concomitant increase in diagnoses reflecting major mental illnesses such as other 
0 

types of psychosis and affective disorders. Conversely, Callahan et al. (J992) reported, 
1 

subsequent to the introduction of the GBMI verdict in Georgia, that while there was no 
4 

change in the percentage of insanity acquittees diagnosed as schizophrenic, there was a 

moderate, but not statistically significant, augmentation in the proportion of individuals 

receiving one of the personality disorders as a primary diagnosis. Considering that the 

forensic personnel interviewed by Davis (1994) suggested that the insanity defence might 

* be introduced more frequently, post Bill C-30, for defendants diagnosed as personality . 

disordered. i t  is noteworthy that the aforementioned finding was not paralleled in the 

present research. B 

Hypothesis 5: Comparison of Insanity Acquittees' Psychiatric and Criminal Histories 

I t  was hypothesized that there would be no significant differences in the criminal 



and mental health histories of defendants who successfully pleaded insanity prior to the 

introduction of Bill C-30 and those who did so subsequent to Bill C-30's enactment. This 

indeed was found to be the case. with the exception that, compared to NGRIs, NCRMDs 
L 

~. 
had significantly more prior suicide attempts, and a greatef number of prior convictions 

(although this did not reach traditional significance levels). Th$ only other study located ,- 

ihat investigated the effwt on mental heaIth and criminal histories of changes to the 

insanity defence (McGreevy et al., 1991 ) found no differences in these variables for 

defendants adjudicated NGRI before and after the insanity standard in California was 

modified. 

With respect to the apparent increase, post-Bill C-30, in the number of past suicide 

attempts of insanity acquittees, i t  may be thht  this information was not recorded 

consistently across time periods in the FPI files. To elaborate, as mentioned before, data 

contained in the FPI files is, to a certain extent. influenced by the interests of the attending 

psychiatrist. Givpn the post-Bill C-30 emphasis on releasing defendants who do not appear 

to pose a danger to self or others, it may be that acquittees' history of past suicide 

attempts has become more relevant. In other words, in attempting to determine whether or 

not the individual is at risk, subsequent to the introduct?on of Bill C-30 the staff at FPI 

may be routinely searching out information about prior suicide attempts, with the result , 

> . <I 

that i t  is more often recorded in the charts.than it was previously. This would "w. -- 
~ ~ s t  that i t  is not that the post-Bill C-30 insanity acquittees are more suicide-prone 

than their pre-Bill C-30 counterparts, but rather that the accuracy with which these events 



is recorded has improved. Alternatively, it is possible that occurrences ~ ~ ' F P I  itself (e.g.. a - 2; 
'-=- 

change in policy, a desire to reduce FPI-based suicide attempts, the reorganization of 

personnel, etc.) prompted past suicidal behaviaur to be thoroughly documented. 

Finally, i t  is also feasible that the observed difference in frequency of prior suicide attempts 

represents a true shift in the past behaviours of insanity acquittees, perhaps because the 

combination of deinstitutionalization and a paucity of hospital beds has led to a more 

shallow security net in recent years (i.e.. people who in the past might have been admhted 

to hospital are instead being left to their own devices and then getting to a point of crisis, 

to which they respond by attempting suicide). 

The other change obtained post-Bill C-30 was an increase in the number of prior 

convictions of individuals found NCRMD as compared to those found NGRI. This may 

reflect a greater willingness to consider the defence for a wider range of defendants than 

previously occurred, although were this so then changesalso might have been expected in 

such variables as seriousness of the index offence or number of past psychiatric 

hospitalizations, which was not the case. Another possibility has to do with the length of 
w- 

time that an individual's record of past convictions is maintained on the CPIC system. If 
'. 

information is deleted lifter a certain time interval, then since NGRIs were adjudicated 

_ - -- - - ,fonger ago than were NCRMDs, the CPIC records of some NGRIs, notably those 

requested recentiy'because they were not already available on the individual's cha t ,  may 

h 
actually under-report the number of prior convictions. 

Jr 



Hypothesis 6: Remands Before and After Bill C-30 

I t  was expected that the characteristics of individuals who raised the insanity 

4k 
defence subsequent to the implementation of Bill C-30 would be different from those of 

C 

defendants pleading insanity before Bill C-30's introduction. especially with respea to 

\ 
diainosis. and mental health and criminal histories. how eve^, with the exception that more \ 

non-Caucasian defendants were found to have been remanded for insanity evaluations 

after Bill C-30's inception than before it. this hypothesis was not supported. 

The finding that there were few changes to the profiles of insanity pleaders 

\ubsequent to insanity defence reform, however, is largely in agreement with the prior 

literature. Pasewark et al. (1984) studied the demographic characteristics of defendants " _ , 

who ra i s~d  the insanity defence acrbss several revisions (to procedures and/or wording) of 
- - 

the insanity defence in Wyoming over a six-ye& period. ?hey reported no significant ., 

a changes in:the age, sex-race: marital status. or education of NGRI evaluatees. They also 
k 

"*, . 
clbsen~eti no diffeaences in the frequekcy of pnor inpatient admissions, or in the number of 

past criminal charges. Similarly, in California no changes Mere noted in the demographic - 

% 

--< - < -  
6 

a profiles, number of past psychiamc hospitalizations, extent of previous involvemeqt in the 

& .  
cAminal justice system, or psychiatric diagnoses of defendants rasing the insanity plea 

3- 

after the standard was altered from the ALI test to a modified version of the McNaughtan 

, . 
rules ( M c ~ r e e a y  et nl.. 1991). Likewise. Callahan et 11. (1995) compared the def!nographic 

profiles and the psychiatric diagnoses of insanity pleaders before and after a reform 

C 

intended to abolish the insanity defence in Montana and found that they remained the 



same. Only Calhhan et al. ( 1992) observed significant differences in the ages, diagnoses. 

and percentage of women rind non-Caucasians, in their group of insanity pleaders 

> subsequent to (as contrasted to preceding) the introdukion of GBMI legislation in 

Geor~ ia .  It  is of interest that Callahan et al.'s (1992) finding that more non-Caucasians 

raised the plea subsequent to the reform also extended to more non-Caucasians being 

acquitted by reason of insanity. In the present study, although the percentage of non- 

Caucasian insanity acquittees increased threefold subsequent to the implementation of Bill 
L 

C-30, the difference was not statistically significant, likely due to the small pre-Bill C-30 

sample size. 

Hypothesis 7:  Comparison of Remands' Index Crimes 

*With respect to the index offences of insanity pleaders, i t  was postulated that, 

post-Bill C-30. the defence no longer would be raised only for defendants accused of more 

serious crimes. This was not found to be the case. S,imilar to the results in the present 

study. of the prior research that investigated the index crimes of defendants who raised the 
t 

insanity plea. all reported that changes to the insanity defence (including modifying the 

standard andlor altering procedures) had no effect on the serhusness of the offences that 
. .- 

C7 

prompted the assessment for criminal responsibility (Callahan et al., 1995: McGreevy et 
1 

a1.. 1991 : Pasewark et al., 198.1). However, none of these studies covered modifications 

that rendered less negative the consequences of being found not guilty on account of 

insanity, as Bill C--30 ha_\ done. 

One possible explanation for the present finding is that the post-Bill C-30 



defendants accused of having committed thedess serious crimes were assessed as 

/- 

outpatients and thus were not included in this study. ~ h i d  iaterpretation likely is untenable. , 
- * *P 

-L :A 
'k however. because, a$discusse"d i t  the beginning of this section, it appears that between 

only 6% (Davis, 1994) and 12% (Roesch et al., 1997) of individuals were assesSed as to 

?, their mental status at the time of the alleged offence at locations other than FPI. 

Furhermore. Davis ( 1994) reported no differences in the index crimes of defendants sent 

to FPI and those seen in the community. 

An alternate possibility is that defendants who committed non-violent crimes were 
*.: 6, 

diverted out of the criminal justice system, thereby being omitted from the present sample. 
7" . - % - 

Ogloff ( 1  991 b)  reported that prior to Bill C-30 the chGges often were stayed foc those 
* 

defendants accused of less seKous crimes and not considered to be at risk for acting out 

dangerously in the cornrnuniry. Unfortunately, comparable information was not available 

for the post-Bill C-30 remand group, although it certainly was the impression of the 

present researcher that Crown counsel's practice of staying proceedings, following 

consultation with the attending psychiatrist at FPI, to allow defendants to obtain h e l p ,  

through the mental health system continued. Nevertheless, such files were coded in the 

present research. Therefore, in order to address the research question at hand, one would 

, need to show not only that diversions itrcr-erucd after Bill C-30's introduction. but also 

that they occurred prior to the individual's arrival at FPI (or, perhaps, disproportionately 

for outpatient remands). I t  does not seem likely that this occurred. 



%% ~ ~ ~ o t h e s i s  8: Index Crimes of Acquittees vs. Remands 

I t  was hypothesized that the crimes of insanity acquittees, both before and after the 

implementation of Bill C-30. would be .more severe and would more often involve a victim 
L 

z than those of defendants raising the insanity defence. For both the overall and the post-Bill 

C-30 comparisons of acquittees-and defendants this indeed was s6. Interestingly. the pre- 
C F -2 , > 

Bill C-30 remands and acquittees were similar with respect to these variable&' other 
I I 

3 .  

words, the index crimes of acquittees and pleaders unexpectedly were comparable prior to 

the enactment of Bill C-30, while subskquent to Bill C-30 there wis  i n  unanticipated shift 

in the relationship between acquittees and pleaders with respect to the seriousness of their 

index crimes. 

The f i s t  question to be addressed is why the crimes of acquittees and pleaders 
- .  

were not found to be different prior to Bill C-30. It may be that the pre-Bill C-30 crimes 
1 

of acquittees and pleaders &ere similar because defendants who committed less serious 
--.- g , 

crimes were diverted out of the criminal justice system, leaving only those defendants 
- 

charged with more serious crimes facing the possibility of being found NGRI. However, 
- .  % P 

were this the case it would argue for the existence of a di~erencr  between group%- 

because defendants whose charges were stayed during the course of their mental status 

evaluations nevertheless were included in the study. Alternately, there may have been no - - 
* .. 

differences in severity of index crimes between acquinees and pleaders because defendants 

who commixed less serious offences pre-Bill C-30 simply were not considered for an 
k 

insanity defence due to the negative disposition consequences. z# 



The second question to be addressed is why the crimes of acquittees and pleaders .. 

@ere different subsequent to the implementation . .I of Bill C-30, when they ha$ not been so 

before. One possibility is that acquittees charged with less severe crimes were more likely s 

to be given an immediate conditional or absolute discharge, with the result that a study . 

d+ 

such as the present one. that compared only inpatientki.klucidfa group of acquittees 
%. 

inadvertently selected for more serious offences. However, at I y s t  two problems with this 

contention can be identified. First, i t  might equally be expected that the remands accused 

of less serious crimes hlso would be dealt with as outpatients. Second, work by Davis 

( 1994) suggests that the index crimes of insanity acquittees and pleaders seen as 
.s 

outpatients do not differ from those of their respective counterPparts receiving inpatient 

treatment and/or evaluation. Another possibility is that the post-Bill C-30 expansion of the 
;- > .. 

disposition options resulted in defence lawiers becoming more willing-to consider an 1 

it 
insanity plea for clients accused of less serious crimes. I n  other words, it could be that, 

_I = 

post-Bill C-30, defendants with a greater range of crimes were sent for evaluations, 

although only those charged with the more serious crimes were eventually found 
rc 

I 

NCRMD. However, were this to be happening, one would expect to have observed 
9 

discrepancies m the composition of the index crimes of pre- and post-Bill C-30 remands. 

Such a difference was not found (see discussion of hypothesis 7). 

On a different note. it has been suggested that the charges brought against 

defendants may over-represent gravity of their crimes (Ogloff 199 1 b). ~ a w e v e r ,  
2 ~f 

unless a systematic bias existed, over , time, in how charges were laid against those 
3. - 



eventually acquitted by reason of insanity and those not relieved of criminal responsibility. 
"- - 

this p 6 t e h a l  problem should apply equally to all groups. 
I 1 " 

Finally, a consideration of previous studies comparing insanity acquittees to 
/ 

insanity pleaders with respect to severity of index offences revealed that almost all have 

observed that the index crimes of insanity acquittees were more violent (Callahan et al., 
.) 

lW2; Callahan et al., 1995; McGreevy et al., 199 I ;  Rice & Harris, 1990). The only 

exception was Smith and Hall (19X2), who reported no differences.between gmups in the 

percentage of offences committed against persons. At the same time, reforms to insanity - 
% 

+ - = "  

defence procedures were found to have no effect on the relafionship between acquittees 

and pleaders with respect to index crimes (Callahan et aI., 1293). 

Hypothesis 9: Crimthal History of Acquittees and Remands 

I t  was expected that successful insanity pleaders. as compared to those who were 

not successful with the defence, would evidence a less lengthy criminal history. I t  was not 

expected that the enactment of Bill C-30 would affect this relationship. This hypothesis 

was supported in that acquittees had fewer prior convictions than did remands, a 

relationship that was not affected by the introduction of Bill C-30. However, no 

differences were obtained b e t ~ ~ e n  the comparison groups with respect to past charges. I t  

should be noted, however. that while both charges and convictions are somewhat 

unreliably recorded in the CPIC system, and consequently in the present research, this is 

especially true for charges. Subsequent to the implementation of the Freedom of . 

P - 
hformation Act, many, but not all, RCMP jurisdictions stopped providing information 

8 



- 
about prior charges. This means that information regarding past charges may be 

incomplete andlor missing. Turning to past studies, i t  is noted that insanity acquittees 

consistently were h u n d  to have had less involvement with the criminal justice system than 

insahty pleaders, although the measure of criminality varied. To wit, some researchers 
B 

reported that their sample of acquittees had fewer convictions (Boardman et al., 1996). 

others noted fewer past charges amongst their acquittee cohorts (Rice & Harris; Smith & 

- Hall, I%%), while still others recorded fewer previous arrests (Callahan et al.. 199 I ). 

'* 

Hypothesis 10: Psychopathology of Acquittees and Remands 

I t  was hypothesized that, both before and after Bill C-30, individuals who were 

xquitted due to insanity, as compared to unsuccessful insanity pleaders, would evidence 
\ 

more severe psychopathology, as represented by a longer treatment history and greater 
.- 
iF 

-- . ..?% mental disorder (including more serious diagnoses) surrounding the index offence. This 

hypothesis was supported. I t  must be kept in mind, however, that (a)  the diagnostic 

process can be unreliable (Pasewark et al., 1983), (b) changes in personnel can affect the - 

psychiatric diagnoses assigned (Pasewark et id., 1983), and (c) some psychiatrists may 

prefer some diagnoses over others and therefore employ them more often (Davis, 1994). 

Moreover..it has been observed that the information obtained from FPI records regarding 

past inpatient admissions may not be valid (Ogloff, 1991 b). In other words, some 

variability would be expected across files with respect to the accuracy and completeness of 

the information contained therein. At the same time, in order for any of these possible 

sources of unreliability to account for the present results, one would have to posit that 



there were systematicedifferences between insanity acquittees and pleaders with fespect to 

the assignment of diagnoses and/or the accuracy of information contained in their charts. 

This does not seem plausible. Furthermore, the present findings are in keeping with those , 

of other researchers. To elaborate, a number of investigations have docurnented that 

insanity acquittees received more diagnoses of schizophrenia (or psychosis, and/or other 

major mental illnesses) than did defendants who unsuccesSfuily pleaded insanity (Callahan 

et al.. 1992; Callahan et al., 1991; McGreevy et al. 1991; Rice & Harris, 1990). In  

L 

addition, this pattern was found not to be affected by reforms to insanity defence faj ,, 
la &r- 

. e; 
procedures (Callahan et al., 1992). I t  also has been observed that acquittees evidenced 

greater psychopathology surrounding the index offence (Boudmarret al.. 1996) a 
k 

$3 * 

3 

Sreater amount of previous treatment (Boardman et al., 1996; Callaha0 et al., 1991: Smith 
Lv & 

S( Hall. 1982) than did pleaders. 

%. 

Hypothesis. 1 I :  Psychiatrists' Recommendations of Insanity 

I t  was proposed that the frequency with which the insanity defence was supported 
5 

d - by forensic evaluators increase post-Bill C-30, wtiich was found to be the case. I t  is 

interesting to speculate that this elevation may explain, in part pr in %hole, the post-Bill C- 
I 

30 rise in the acquittal rate, given that it has betn suggested that the most powerful 
ehP " i j 

predictor of a wccessful insanity defence is a recommendation of donresponsibility on the 

part of the examining psychiamst (Smith & Hall, 19x2; Steadman et al., 1983). It also is 

expectable that psychiatrists' recommendations supporting (or not supporting) an insanity 

defence bid may be influenced by changes to the insanity standard and/or to the 



' i 

procedures surrounding &hc defence (Steadman et d., 1983). providing that forensic 

examiners keep  breast of changes effected by legislation and/or case law (and there are 
C.' 

studies to suggest that they do not. e.2.. Heinbecker. 198'h;~oesch et al.. 1996: Rogers. 

Turner, Helfield, & Dickens, 1988). 

Interestingly, Roesch et al. (1996) reported that the majority of their interviewees 

(from Forensic Psychiatric Sewices) believed that, following Bill C-30's enactment. 

." 
psychiatrists more frequently were recomfnending that the defendpnts they assessed be 

f 

found not criminally responsible. largely because the "pool of pot;ntial NCRMD 
- 

acquittees had increased" (p. 16). I t  is dlso of note that i t  struck the present researcher that 

a number of the psychiamsts' letters to court specifically made reference to the issue of 

moral 1.s. legal wrong, although this suggests that the increase in support may already have 

occurred hcjbrc. Bill C-30, as a consequence of the broadening of the word wrong in the 
. 

aftermath of the Chrzulk decision ( 1  990). This possibility cannot be ruled out due to the 
. -- 

% I 

manner in which the comparisons were made: The pre- and post-Bill C-30 rates of support a ,  

. * F  - ," - 

were obtained by summing the number of-remands for whom psychiatrists supported an 

' 
insanity defence, dividing by the tom1 number of remands for the y e m  prior and 

subsequent to Bill C-30's introduction, and then comparing the resulta~t  proportions. This 

procedure effectively turned a series of obsemations into" a single before and after 

comparison, potentially obscuring any trend that already existed prior to the 

implementation of Bill C-30, and leaving the finding vulnerablg; to some of the threats to 

internal validity delineated by Cook and Campbell (1979) and outlined in hypothesis 3. 



Implications of Research and Future Directions 
=&+ &+p@ 

The present research cuggests that, as predicted, Bill C-30 has had the effect of 

increasing the use and success of the insanity defence in British Columbia. Also as 

hypothesized, recommendations, on the part of forensic psychiatrists, supporting a finding 

of criminal non-responsibility were found to multiply following Bill C-30's implementation. 

Comparisons of the protiles of insanity acquittess pre- and post-Bill C-30 and insanity 

pieaders pre- and post-Bill C-30 revealed few differences. Defendants f o ~ n d  not criminally 

responsible preceding and subsequent to the enactment of Bill C-30 were similar with 

respect to demographic characteristics, index crimes, diagnosis and psychopathology 

related to the index offence, number of previous inpatient hospitalizations. and frequency 
- \ &  

of previous mests .  Similarly. defendants sent to FPI, before and'after Bill C-30's 

introduction. for an assessment of criminal responsibility, had comparable diagnoses, index 

CI-~ITI~S. mental health and criminal tustories. and demographic backgrounds (with the 

exception that more non-Caucasians were remanded post-Bill C-30). Thus, despite their 

increased numbers, individuals found KCRMD do not appear to be less appropriate 
P 

candidates for acquittal than were those adjudicated NGRI. Conespondmgly, post-Bill C- 
L 

30 referrals for insanity evaluations, while also on the rise, appear to continue to be fitting. 
I I 

which suggests that some suitable referrals may not have been made prior to Bill C-30's 

taking effect, perhaps due to the more onerous consequences then associated with being 
- 

found NGRI.  

It could be argued that the present reseafch did not cover enough time post-Bill C- 



30 for aRy changes precipitated by its enactment to take effect. I t  certainly has been 

suggested (e.g.. Luckey & Bwfnan, 1979; Packer, 1985) that irregularities occur during 
h d 

the,fust year following the implementation of a new proc;edure, which may warrant the 

exclusion of these data from analyses, and Bradford (1995) has commented. with respect 

to Bill C-30, that its effects were not experienced in Ott,awa, until approxirnately'twoyears 

after its implementation. At the same time, other studies !e.g., McGreevy ct al., 1991; 

Reichlin et al.. 1990; Steadman et al., 1989) also have selected for study the three years 

prior to and the three years following a modification of insanity defence procedures. Most 

importantly. i t  is clear that some changes uw-r observed within the time frame included in 

this study. implying that the length of coverage was adequate. 

Although the present study's findings are interesting, the methodological 

limitations addressed at the start of this section raise some question as to their validity. As 

with dl research, replication of the present results, preferably employing an enhanced 

methodology, is required. Consequently, future studies should consider expanding the 

r '<. 
cohorts compared to include a11 post-Bill C-30 insanity pleaders and acquittees, not just 

those assessed as inpatients. In addition, though admittedly expensive and time consuming, 

the identification of a sample of defendants who could be documented to have actually 

raised the insanity defence in court would be immensely useful. This group could then be 

compared to the remand sample to see whether the profiles f remands really do P 
approximate those of true pleaders. In a similar vein, there is a need for the identification 

of NCRMD acquittees who received immediate absolute discharges, so that they can be 



includtd in future studies. I t  also would be of benefit to expand the number of years 

included for comparison so as to make possible the employment of time series analyses. 

Furthermore. the longer term effects of Bill C-30 should be tracked. in order to ascertain 

whether or not the trends observed to date endure. Finally, although Bill C-30 was 

implemented Canada-wide. i t  does not necessarily fchlow that its effects have been 

consistent across provinces. Consequently. research addressing the impact of Bill C-30 
/ 

needs to be undertaken in other provinces. especially i n  light of a comment by Steadman 

( 1985) that including a single jurisdihion in a study of insanity defence reform is 

tantamount to conducting research employing a "sample size of one" (p. 7 1). Moreover, 

given the potential viiiance introduced by differences in the way variables may be 

operationalized across studies, investigations spanning two or more provinces conducted 

over the same time period by the same researcher(s) especially are needed. 
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Appendix A 
NGRI/NcR.MIl Coding Form 

Coding Form for Insanity Acquittees 

1. Identification Number 

2. Coder, 

2. Gender of Patient 

7 - 1. Y a l e  A .- r ?r,a l e 

3 .  Ethnicity/Racial Origin 

1 - .  ~ a u c i s  iar, 
2 .  Xative I ~ d i a r .  - 
3 .  East I n d i a n  
4 .  As la?. 

5 .  ~ . f  r i c a n  
0 .  North 9mer ican S l a c k  
7 .  O t h e r  
9 .  Unknom 

4. ~ a r i t a l  Status (at offence) 1 - 1  

5. Education (at offence) . 



b .  Pcst -soccndar-/ edccation 

1. r. / a 
2. scme voca;ional/tech - 
_I. -~~oc/tecb. certificate 
4. some college 
C . college dlplcma 

1. psychiatric Diagnosis 

k. Catego- of a k o ~ ~ e  coded mental 
illness 

-. ps-ychotic disordered 5. orsanic (not psychoticj 
2. other n a j ~ r  disordered 5. crher -. 
3 .  personality disordered 7. xo diagnosis 
4. substance abuse 9. unknown 

C .  Fsychiatric recommendation re 
E mental status 

- - -  
1. direct support NGRI~NCRMD 5. -  unable to respond 
2. r irdirect support NGRI/NCRMD o.  not addressed 
3. direct nct support NGRI/NCWlD 7. other 
4. indirect not support 9. unknown 

2 .  Psychiatric e~cormendation re 
fitness (i& a2plicable) 

2. Trial Disposition 

1. NGRI 



3. Trial Disposition Matches 
psychiatric Recommendation re 
Mental Status 

- .  yes, dir2ctly - . - .  
- .  y e s ,  lr.c:r?~tl:~~ 
-. 
& .  20, d i rn r t l l ,  

K O ,  indirectly 
N ,! 

1. OIC/NCRMD Admission Date to 
FPI 

2. Remand Cycle 1 

2 .  Flerriand .A-ciiiiss . 

3. Remand Cycle 2 

4. Remand Cycle 3 

5. Date of Absolute Discharge (if 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 -  
applicable) 

d d  m m  



1. Status of NCRMD 

1. Started c f f  at F p I  
3 i . .  . Abit - from C a r n m ~ n i t y  (b reach ,  deccmpessat ion) 

2. Date Found NCRMD (in court) 

3. Court Disposition 

I -. detain 1 .  custody 
3 & .  cocd~ticnal discharge 
3. absolcte discharge 

4. Date of Review Board Hearing 
(if disposition deferred) 

5. ~ e v i e w  Board Disposition (if 
applicable) 

,t I .  deferred to revim bccirc! 
5. , W.4 or Unkncwr 

1. detain in ccsfody 3. absolute discharge 
2. condrtional 'discharge 4 .  N / A  or Unknown 

6. Following Review Board, 
Conditional Discharge (if 
applicable) Patient Actually: 

*, 
1. remained in hospi~al 

, . 
2. was discharged (within several mcr:ti--s of cispos:tlc~) 

7. Date of Conditional Discharge I ! - ~  135-140 
from FPI 

d'd m m  y y  
(code crly 1 5  9atier-i.t startee off at F P I )  



1 .  Most Serious Charge 

z .  E z t e  cf & f e K c e  

k. Type of Offence 

e . ?i7;mber c f  'Yict i ~ s  - -- 
.4 

2. Second Most Serioug charge 

a .  S a t e  of Offence 

Off e n c l  

e .  >Jcnber of Victims 

Third Most Serious Charge 

a .  Date cf Offence 

c. Type of Wea;;or! 
i. 

c!. Victim 

Fourth Most Serious charge 

a .  32te of Offence 

h .  Ty'ge of Offence 

c .  T y g e  of  Weapon 

d .  V i c t i r n  



e. Piumber of Victims 

1. Number of Outpatient 
Admissions Before NGRI/NCRMD 
Of fence 

3. Little history (e.g. 1-2 admisslofis) 
7 - .  Some history. (e.g. 3-5 admissions) 
1. Rather frequent histcry (e.g. 5-9 a~issions) 
6. Frequent history (e.9. 10 or more admissions) 
5. Unkr.om/No icf o m a t  icn e 

2. Number of Uncodeable Inpatient 1 - 1 -  I , 194-195 
Admissions 
(i-e. none of the informatior! r,ecessar2. is available, b c ~  
there is firm mention of previous admissions) 

3 .  Last Codeable Inpatient 
Admission Prior to NGRI 
Offence 

(Code last admission prior to OIC/NCR:MD offence first; then 
others in reverse chronological order.) 

a. Admission Date 1 

b. Cischarge Date 1 

c. Category of Discharge 
Diagnosis- 1 

1. psychotic disordered 5. organic (not psychotic 
3 - .  other major disordered 6. other 

" 3 .  personality disordered I .  co diarposis 
4. substance abus? 9 .  cnknomi 

c.Was pathology- at iast prlor 
admission essentially the 
sane as that shcwn at tine 
of OIC/NCRMD offence? 

- A  

1 A .  Yes 2. I'Jc 



4. Next Prior Admission 

a. Ac',ission Dete 2 

b .  Discharge Dzte 2 

5. organic (not ps:/chotic) 
5. other 
7 .  no diacncsis 

1. ~sychotic cilsordered 
? - .  other mzjor disordered - 
> .  persanali ty disordered 
4. - qubs~acce aL:;se 

Next Prior Admission 
.- 

1. , psychotic discrdered 
2. other major dis~rdered 
3 -  personality disordered 
4. substance zbuse 

5. organic (not psychotic) 
6. other 
7. no diagnosis 
9. unknown 

Next Prior Admission 
C 

a. .Adrnissior! Date 4 

b. Discharge Date 

Category of Discharge 
Diagnos~s 4 

psychotic 1 ssychotic disordered 
other major disordered 
cerscnality disordered 
subsrance abuse 

Prior ~dmission 

5. organic (not 

Next 



C a t e g o r y  of Discharge 
C,ia,-nosis 5 

8. Next Prior Admission 

- .  esychotic disordered 5.. 
3 - .  stker major disordered 6. 
3 .  sersonality disordered 7 .  
1 = .  sxbstance zbuse 9. 

9. Next Prior Admission 

scharge 

organic (not psychotic) * 

other 
no diagnosis 
wkRown 

- .  psychotic disordered 5. 
7 - .  other major disordered 6. 

1 3 .  personality disordered I .  
A 
4. substance a5cse 9. 

10. Next Prior Admission 

crgazic (not psyrndtic) . , 
-. ;sychotic a~sorderec 5. 
.-. 
i .  other maj3r cisordersd 3 .  
-7 
1 i .  ~ersonality disordered 7. 
4. s-5s tance zhcse $ .  

other = .  
no diag~osis 



Next Prior Admission 

J-dmission Sat= 9 

Diagnosis 9 

cs:/zho t ic di serdered 
other major disordered 
cerscnali~:~- disordered 
subs tance a5l:s~ 

Next Prior Admission 

Mmission Date 10 

crganic (not psychotic) 
other 
no diagnosis 
u ~ k n o w r !  

,.- 1. psychotic disordered 5 .  

2. other major disordered 6. 
3. personality disordered- 7. 
4 .  substance abus2 ' 9. 

13. Next Prior Admission 

a. Admissior, Date 11 

f ategory- of Discharge 
Dlag~osis 11 

5. organic (not psychctizi 
5.. otner 
7. co diagnosis 

14. ,Next prior Admission 

b. Discharge Gzte 12 



d.Cstegory of Discharge 
Diagnosis 12 

2sychotic  disordered^ 5. 
ether major disordered :.- 6. 

- - personality d'isordered I .  

substance abuse - < - '  . . 9. 

crganic ( n c t  psyc3.ctiz) 

15. Next Prior Admission 

1. psychotic disordered 
3 - .  other major disordered 
3.  ~ersonality disordered 
3 .  substance abuse 

7 -. > .  organie (not psychot lc) 
6. cther - , . no diagnosis 
9. unknown 

16. Next Prior Admission 

k.3Lscharge Date 14 
\.. 

*-I 

c. Category of Discharge 
Diagnosis 14 

1. psychotic disordered 
3 . other major disordered 
3.  personality disordered 
4. s~bstance 'abuse 

5. ' organic (not psychotic) 
6. other 
7 ,  r.o diagnosis 

Next Prior Admission 

c. Cazegory of Discharge 
Di-agnosis 15 

- 
3. organic (not psychoti&) 
6. otne- $A - 
, .  no diagnosis 
. unknown 

- .  gsychotic disordered 
3 - .  cther major disordered 
3.  cersonality disorderzd 
,1 * .  scbstance abuse 



18. Number of' ~ngatient 
Hospitalizations Before, 
NGRI/NCRMD Offence 

4. >Jon P. 
3. L i ~ l e ~  history (e. g. 1-2 &dmissions i 
~ 2 .  Some3hlstor-y. (e.g. 3-5 admissions) 
1 & .  3ather frequent hlstory (e.g. 6-9 admissions) 
C .  Frequent histop (e.g. 10 or more admissions) 
9 .  Unknown/No infarmatlon 

1. ~arliest Age of Onset of any 
psychiatric Symptoms 

5. 90 psychiatric symptoms 
4. Over 30 years old itzh .. 
3. 21 to 30 years old 
2. 15 to 20 years old 
I. 10 to 15 years old 
C .  under age 10 
9. Unknown/No information 

2. Length of Time Since First 
Occurrence of Hallucinations 
or Delusions 

4. ?I0 such symptoms o none prior to one week ago 
3 .  One or more of these symptoms first occurred between 

one week and six months ago 
7 - ' - .  rlrst occurrence of any of these symptoms was over six 

months ago but less than two years ago 
1. First occurrence of any of these symptoms was between. 

two and five years ago 
0. ?ad one or more of these symptoms prior to five years 

ago 
9. Unknown/No information 

3. What is the Longest Period 
that SEVERE Psychiatric 
Symptoms Have Ever Persisted 
More or Less Continuously 
(at least once per week) 

4. 0 to 4 weeks 
3 .  Over 4 weeks, less than six rnoxths 
2. Six months to one yezr 
1. Over one year to two years 
0. Over two years 
9. Unknown/No information 



4. What is the Longest period 
that ANY Psychiatric Symgtoms, 
Including Moderate or Severe, 
Have Ever Persisted More or 
Less Continuously 
(at least once per week) 

4 . 0 to 4 weeks 
3. Cver 4 weeks, less than six months 
2. Six months to one year 
i. Cver one year to tw? years 
G .  C'ver tydo yezrs 
3. Ur,known/No informzttion 

Presence of Thought Disorder, 
Delusions or Hallucinations in 
the Year Prior to OIC/NCRMD 
Of fence 

None of any of the above 
Minimal presence of any or all of the above 
Moderate amount of any or all cf the zbove 
Relatively severe and/or ccntlnuous presence cf any-Or 
all of the above 
Severe and/or continuous presence of any or all of the 
above 
Unknown/No information 

Presence of Depression, 
Hypomania or Mania in the Year 
prior to OIC/NCRMD Offence 

4. None of any of the above 
3 .  Minim21 presence OF any or all of the above 
3 . Moderate amount of any or all of the above 

.b - 
1. Relatively severe and/or continuous presence of any Or 

all of the above 
0. Sever? and/or continuous presence of any or all of the 

aboee 
9. Unknom/No information 

Number of Suicide Attempts by 
patient Prior to OIC/NCIUm -- 
Offence 

I - .  None 
7 
& .  Or,e attenpt 
3 .  . Tcio attencts 
4. Three or more attempts 
5 .  Unkncwn/No information 



8. classification of Condition 
Prior to OIC/NCRMD Offence 

- .  The current episcde of illness has lzsted less than 
- .  
zlve :?cZrs and developed in a person who was relatively 
f&e scf ksychiatric s;m,ptoiris for at least the two ' 
mocths pr2ceding the episcde. ~ h e r g  may have been 
cre7:ious er,isodes of illness but with little residual 
7a th9 lcqy ;  e. g. recurrent depressi~~s, seccnd,e~isode 
zf acTdt2 ps-yrhosis. 

e 7' .., . ,.:e c72rrent eclsode has lasted Ins5 than f lve years and 
:s a new syndrome that is superxposed on preexisting - 
ps-+/chocathology of another type; e.g. chronic alcaholic 
2evelzps a de~ression, some rnlldly depressed develops a 
nanicaTpisode. 

3. C1' ~ n e  current esiscde of illness has lasted less than 
- .  
rive yczrs and is apparently an exacerbation of an 
~r.qoi~.g chronic condition; e. g . acute exacerbat ion of 
schizcphrenia or alccholism, chrcnically depressed rnan 
tievcla~s an episode or' severe depression. 

* 
R 

4. Chrocic condition with numerous exacerbations~or 
c:~cling so that it is nearly impossible to-determine 
when this episode began. 

I11 with essentially the same condition for more than 
f i-~e yezrs and only entering a treatnent facility now 
or being evaluated now for some reason unrelated to a 
change in psychopatholo&. 

1. Was the patient Under the 
Influence of Alcohol or Drugs 
When OIC/NCRMD offence was 
Committed 



2. Has the Patient Ever committed 
a Crime While Under the 
Influence of Alcohol or Drugs 
(Exclude OIC/NCXW Offence) 

1. Yes 
2 .  No 
9. Unknown/No :Rfornaticn 

3. Has the Patient Ever Committed 
a Crime in Which He Used or 
Thr,eatened to Use a Weapon in 
His Possession at the Time 
(IncLnde OIC/XCiJD Offence! 

. F a s t  Offszce &:a Frcn C 2 I Z  

I. Does' the Patient have any 
Criminal Convictions Prior to 
the NGRI/NCW Offence? 

1. Y e s  
2. Nc 
9. UnknoVm/No infomation 

2. Number of Prior Convictions 
for: 

a. Murder, Manslaughter, 
Attempted Xurder 

5. S3xual Offences 

f . Of fens l-JP Weaccrs 

1. Theft 

j . Drug Offences 



3. Does the Patient have any 
Criminal Charges Prior to the 
NGRI bNCRMD Of f-ace? 

4. Number of Prior Charges for: 

a. Xur?e r ,  ?.!anslazg'r?ter, 
- 3 - t t ~ n a t s d  X ~ r d e r  

. . 
d. Grltrl2~ Assaults 



Appendix B 

Coding Form for Remands 

Remand Coding Farm 

1. . ~dentification Number 
4 -. 

2. Coder 

3. Datecoded 

1 . Range in study 

2 .  P c s t  " h i 3 2  (NCRME range!  

1. Date of Birth 

2. Gender of Patient 

3 - .  Male - Female 

3. Ethnicity/Racial Origin 

4. ~ arital Status (at offence) 



' 
! 

- .  n I' a 6. some u n - ~ i r e r s  2 t:/ - - 
& .  some v o c a ~ i b n a l  i tech I .  E . .A . - 
- , .  v~c/tech c e r t i f i c a t e  8 .. 4 . or .?he D . 
4 ?.. some ccllege 9. unknowr. 

college diploma . . 

1. Remand Cycle 



Co court i triai ! 

Cayego- of above coded rnenLal 

organic (not psychotic) 
other 
no diagnosis 
unknown 

1'. psychotic disordered 
2. orher major disordered 
3. personality disordered 
1 

Y .  substance abuse 
7 

Date of' ~itness h i s s i o n  (if 
applicable) 

Date of'. NGRI/NCRMD admission 
( if applicable) 

Trial Disposition Matches 
Psychiatric Recommendation re 
Mental Status 

L .  yes, directly 
7 

- .  y e s ,  Indirectly 
7 

i . .  n c ,  dir~ctly 

4 .  no, irdirectly 
7 

7 .  N:'A 

1. Most Serious Charge 

3. Z a r e  of Cffence 



2. Second Most Serious Charge 

3 .  C a t e  of Offence 

'c. T--~pe of Offence 

e. Number of 'Jictlns 

5 . d r o p p e d ; . ~ i t h d r a ~ , ~ ; d i s m b s e d  
6. ocher 
3. unknown 

1. g u i  1 ti; 
2 .  not  guilt:^ 
2 > .  bJGF. I i NC RW 
1 
1 .  s t ayed 

3. Third Most Serious Charge 

7 

- .  NGEI ,.'NCW!D 
-1. stayed 

4. Fourth Most Serious Charge 



f .  Dispositior, ac Trial 

i .  guilty 
2. not gullty 
? 

d .  NGRI / NCF24C 
4. s t a y e d  

5. Fifth Most Serious Charge 

. a .  Eate  of Offence 

c .  Type cf Weapon 

e. ?ixber of Victims 

t 1. guilt>- 
- .  r,ot gci l t > r  

> .  N G R I  . 'NC?XE 

5 .  droppeci;..~,: :?.drawn; dismissed 
0 .  ctker 
9. unkncwn 

1 - .  stayed 

1. Earliest Age of Onset of any 
psychiatric Symptoms 



@ 
3 . &encrm'-of d i e  'since sir it 

qr cone p f i o r  t o  one week b e f o r e  

e s e  symptoms f l r s t  occur red  between 
rnontkls be fo re  remand o f f e n c e  r 
of any of t h e s e  symptoms was over  s r x  
and c f f e n c e  but l e s s  than  two y e a r s  

ny of t h e s e  sLmptoms was between 
two a d  f1.e y e a r s  b e f q r e  remand o f f e n c e  

Q. #ad one or mo-re t h e s e  symptoms p r l o r  t o  f l v e  y e a r s  
bef sre r'emagd 05 enae 

9 .  UnkncwniNoglnf b P* ormat:on 

, . What is'.the ~ongegt ~e$iod 1 - 1  133 
that S m  ~sychiatrf c 
Syhptobs Have Ever Persisted ' 

" . More or Less Continuously 
; a t  least once pe r  week! 

3. 4. 13 t~ 4 weeks - 
> .  Cver 4 weeks, l e s s  t h a z  s:x rncnths 

4- 

Slx  months t o  one y e a r  ? 2 :  
"+ 

' 1 .  Over one year t o  two y e a r s  
" 13: ' . ~ v e r  L two y e a r s  

C . Uz!<nown,No ~nformat;or .  *. 
* 

5. <What is'the Longest Period 

. 5  

fl,-* that% ANY Psychiatric Symptoms, 
fndluding Maderate or Severe, 

., , 
Have Ever Persisted More or 
Less Continuously 
(at l e a s t  o ~ c e  per  week) 



6. Presence of Thought Disorder, 
 elusions or Hallucinations in 
the Year Prior to Remand 
Offence 

4. None of any of the above . 
5 . Mlnlmal presence of any or all of t h p  above 

. Moderate amount of any or all of the above 
1 - .  Relatively severe and/or continuous presence of any or 

all of the above 
,- 
J .  Severe and/or cont;nuous presence of any or all of the I 

above 
9. Unknown/No lnformatlan \, 

\ 

\ 
7. Presence of Depression, \<- 1 141 

Hypomania or Mania in the Year 
Prior to Remand Offence 

4. None of any of the above 
1 . Ylnlmal presence of acy or all of the above 
2 .  Moderate amount of any or all of tne above 
1. Felatlvely severe and/or co~trnuous presence of any or 

all of the above - - 
- .  Severe and,'cr ccnt~nucus prsse~ce or a ~ y  or all of the 

above 
d 

i 
, . Unkrowr/ No ;nforma:;on 

8. Number of Outpatient 
Admissions Before Remand 

' Offence 

4 . , -;- None 
? 

> .  Little his~ory (e.g. i-2 admisslonsj 
2 . Some history (e.g. 3-5 admissions' 
1 . Rather frequent history ( e . g .  6-9-admissions) 
2 .  Frequent his~ory (e.g. 19 or mcre admiSsions) 
d * .  Unknownl1No i n f  ornat ion 

Number of Inpatient 
Hospitalizations Before Remand 
Offence 

Suicide Attemgt(s) Prior to 
Remand Offence? 



. Classification of condigion 
Priqr to Offe c.e . 9  

No psychlatrlc symptoms present (s~bstance abuse per se '.. , . ' 

should not be coded as a psych1 trlc symptom). 
,. . . 

The @urrentiepiso€ie of illness lasted less than 
five y,ears and devel6,ped in a who was relatively 
free of psychiatric symptoms least the two 
mcnths -preceding the episode. There may have,been , i,. $ .  

previous episodes of illness but with little residua? - .  
p,athology ; e. 3 :  recurrent depressions, second episode . , 

of acute psychosis: .., .. ,. 

The current episode has lasted less than flve years and 
is a new syndr~me that is superimposed on preexisting 
psychopathology of another type; e.g. chronlc alcoholic 
develops a depression, some mlldly depressed developsTa 
rnanlc episode. * 

The current epis6de of illness has lasted less than 
five years and is.apparently an exacerbation' of an 
o~going'chronic condition; e.g. acute exacerbation of 
schizophrenia or alcoholism, chronically-depressed . . man 
develops an episode of severe depression. 

Chrbnic condition with numerous exacerbations or 
cycling sa that it is nearly impossible to..@etermine 
when this episode begdn. 

Zll with essentially the-same condition for more than 
c ' r;ve years and only entering a treatment facility ncw 
or being evaluated  ow for some reascn unrelared to a 
change in psychcpatholc&. 

~nkfiown/~o information 

e 

is the Tatient Under the 
nfluence of Alcohol or Drugs 

&When remand offence was 
Committed 

Has the Patient Ever Committed , 

a Crime in while Under the 
Influence of Alcohol or Drugs 
, - ~xclude rerna?.d Iffence) 

. I 



3 .  Has the Patient Ever Committed 
a Crime in Which He Used or 
Threatened to Use a Weapon in 
His Possession at the Time 

I Include remand of f ' ence )  

1 
1. Does the Patient have any 

Criminal Convictions Prior t 
the Remand Offence? 

;. Yes 2. No 9. UnkrLown;No Lr?fsma:icn 

2. Number of.Prior Convictions 
for: 



3. Does the Patient have any 
Criminal Charges Prior to the 
Remand Of fence? 

4. Number of Prior Charges for: 

a .  Murder ,  M a n s l a u g h t e r ,  
A t t e m p t e d  Murder 

b .  Sexua-1 O f  f e n c e s  

c . A s s a u l t ,  Kidriapping 

e .  Robbery 

f .  Gffensive d e a p o n s  

r;. . P r o p e r t y  O f f  e ~ c e s  

?. . P 1 2 b l i c  Crder/Nc~sance O f f e n c e s  

:. T h e f t  



Appendix C 

Reliability Data 

Table 17: 

Reliability Data for Insanity Acquittees 

Percent Agreement Kappa 

Exact' Within One 

Age .94 

Gender 1 .OO 
,, -I 

Caucasian 1 .OO 

High school 1 .OO 

Diagnosis Category 1.00 

Index Crirne Category 1 .OO 

Past Convictions .87 

Past Charges .X 1 

Total # Past Convictions .. . 83.2 93.7 .8 1 
Y 

Total # Past Charges , . 89.5 94.7 .X6 
L" 

inpatient 78.9 100.0 .72 

Outpatient 47.3 68.3 * .3 1 

Age at Onset of Symptoms 93.7 lQ(1.O .02 

Time Since 1 st Symptom 89.5 1 U Q . 0  .X4 

Longest Time Symptoms 63.2 95.0 .44 

Experienced 

Psychotic Symptoms 63.2 95.0 .5 1 

Suicide Attempt 84.5 1 O(i.[l .79 

94.7 Offence-Related Episode y :: 832 .73 
Classification 



- Table 18: . 
L .A ' 

'4 

Reliability Data for Remands 
fl 

,. Percent Agreement Kappa 

Exact Within One 

Age 1.00 
\ 

Gender 1.00 

Caucasian 

Married . 

High school 

Diagnosis Category 

Index Crime Category 

pait Convictions 

Past Charges .X3 

Total # Past Convictions 69.2 83.6 .66 

Total # Past Charges 6 1.5 80. X .54 

Lnpatient 84.6 100.0 . X O  

Outpatient 0 54.17 0 1.6 .27 

Age at Onset of Symptoms 96.0 100.0 .94 

Time Since 1st Symptom 88.0 100.0 .82 

Longest Time Symptorns 
Experienced 

Psychotic S ymptovs 
i 

Offence-Related - Episode 84.6 96.2 .79 
Classification 


